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great democratic
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land Is democratic In both biancbes. '
The senate probably will contain 17.
democrats. 9 republicans.
Keports Indicate the election of 49 democrats
to the house, 3H republicans, doubtful
7.
The total vote of the general assembly on Joint ballot Is 121. requiring
61 votea for a majority.

caused
Cleve-

land. whre factional fighting
ami
Mayor Tom Johnson's crusade on
predominated.
taxation
Wherever
local option was tho distinct Issue,
the liquor men won. Klllbourne ran
about 6,0(10 above the average demo-

lily

-

nil

Argument of Counsel

cratic ticket.
THEACIIERY.
Clevelanl, Ohio, Nov. . Complete
tlaltlmore, Nov. 6. .Shortly after
Occupies Court.
returns of Cuyahoga county give noon It was announced that Alleghany
Nash, republican, for governor,
county had given the democrats a
democrat,
Klllbourne.
31.893; majcrrlty and the entire legislative
Nash's plurality, 73. The democrats ticket Is almost certainly elected, InArrested
Charged
elect the entire legislative and coun- cluding flvo members of the lower Woman
ty tickets with the exception of
house and a state senator. Thla news
With
Bank
Judge
for
of the common pleas makes it almost certain that the demRobbery.
court, who Is defeated by riillllps, re- ocrats will
ntrol both branches of
publican, by l.o'.Ti.
legislature,
the
as Alleghany has been
regarded a republican stronghold.
It Michigan Theatre Burned and Nire
IOWA.
Is the home of I'nited States Senator
and former
Governor
Women Lose Their Lives.
Republicana Sweep the State and Wellington
l.loyd Ixiwndes.
WEU-INOTON-

31,-&-

Haf-flel-

Republ icans

Gain

in

Many of the States.

,
Elect Legislature.
Moines. Iowa, Nov. 6 Ileturns
MASSACHUSETTS.
republican
Indicate that Cummlngs.
candidate fur governor, will have a Governor Crana'a Plurality la 70.304
majority
over
riillllps. democrat.
and Legislature Is Republican
The prohibition vote increased from
lloston. Nov. fi. Governor Crane
26.IIUM.
year
9.o0 last
to
Practically plurality Is 7u,3o4. The
demo
every precinct heard from showa a cratic candidates made thesocial
t
show
falling off o democratic votes. Out ing among the minor party nominees
of ninety cr.untlea the democrats car- The governor's council Include
lied only six. The legislature will seven lepubdcans, one democrat. On
contain 125 republicans and 26 demo- the face of the returns, the house
crats, a gain of 10 republicans.
stands lfiti republicans. 72 democrats
2 social democrats; senate. 32 repub
RHODE ISLAND.
u ans. 7 democrats

les

Tammany Wiped Up in New
York,
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WltK MERCHANTS
Attractively display thalr goods
a Out the merchant mint first get
the buyer to come to Ma store
to nee them. Advertising In Tha
Cltifen will bring thla re-ault

X

DYING.
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Frost. W. P. Fox. T. T. Msvn.rd
rrancla, Merrill, narrarlaueh Kn.
Talbott, Oman, O'Brien. Renlson, N.
r.. stevens. lopnam. Werner, llurke.
minor, mom. lien. WDort. Wilson

1901.
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POODS.

H

Johnston, Hathaway. Beward,
Anderson. H. O'Brien, Chandlnr, Ma- or, imuthlrt. Oentry. William Pell,
Haldrldge. Bpencer. Ivea. E. I. Mad.
ler. Kent. Packard. Htuhhsjonns, owen. Hawks. Renlson. Helm- oeca, unmore and Hanthorne.
After the above reception. In the
evening. Misa Margaret Jenka was at
home to many of her f i lends, and for
several nour the guests enlnvnd
themselves
In playing tho nonnlur
pai iur games.

ISThe E0!MJT:E!

SLICKEST TRICK YET.
Man working tha City on tha
Liquor Racket.
Albuquerque haa Buffered
from
any slick trlcka, but the alickeat Is
now being worked to perfection, not
oniy on the housewives, but eauallv
mm Kuetwssiuiijr
on me merchants.
roi- - ne ceil two or three ilsva
small sued man, wearing a light felt
bar and about 40 yeara old. haa limn
making calls, carrying a sample rase
01
various sinus of wines, cordials,
bandies, whiskies, etc. and renre
eiuii.g i na . mey aro the "beat tnanu
fartared." He first asks his Intended
victim ir ne or she indulges In drink
ing. and If they say "yes" or "ocr
sionany," ho takea from hla aample
case a small pottle of thla or that
liquor, and says:
now. there la something
goon and nne: it Is two. four sis
eight and ao on yeara old. and I have
oniy a rew carloads left, which I ran
sen at ao and ao a gallon."
The victim samples tha roods
macs! mi or ner lips together, and
pronounces the liquor very fine, at
i ne same time asking "How much

It is no exaggeration to call oura the premier Dry Goods Stock of this Locality
Certainly we show a large variety, more advanced styles, and quote lower prices than any
local dealer. As regards prices, those we quote below will demonstrate
our leadership
u giving best values, quality considered.
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Our Values are Attractive
m

vtasnington. Nov. 6 The entire
Rich Black Dress Oooda
Excellent Values In 5llka
nine or ne Hchley court today was
devoted to argument ill Schley a bethrtr merit aa reliahle silks
mlwVhSH'V! ,:'.00 1!""?" ,rt on '',lf'
at specially low
half. Captain Parker concluded his
m'lp" w ,"'bm,
following- - for this week- :"iTSii JT". .".'"'""J';"?
."n.1
Bryanism Wiped Out in State
address and was followed by Isidore
t
I'lHln
and Striped Taffetas; also Kancy flgM Brocades
ITnl? KL!4n8,l!k
'l1Kn
unyner. Schley's chief counsel.
'
,n "Khl
,,ark
Mr.
mTv,
,wlT-?"StK-0'slue to centa. . 4Ue
I
Nebraska,
i i bi v.4h.i"ii
nayner reserved the first, fourth and
t
!
warp
l;Sj.
Sew
Printed Taffetae. rich Persian ami Jn- n.i'
1.
very
nre
elegant
and
In
appearance.
fifth specifications, relating to the
quanl effects, also Satin Striped Taflettas In
va- .Santiago campaign and tho charge of
des'lgnl
Wh'P
OHIO SOLIDLY REPUBLICAN.
Crd
disobedience of ordeis. to the latter
'nd
Vl.boti'norai
ZK.rt CMhVt o,h"M'
Llblw
pan or ins speech because of their
i rlc7, combinations . . .7.
f.3o
Republicans Elect Stata Officers and
All wool cloths The weaver's rich silk finished kliuls.
New warp printed Loulslnes, pretty Persian rie- VIRGINIA.
importance.
were
1.600
There
annll
Democrats tha Mayors.
perfectly loomed, Relmbly Dyed, colors Cream.
mr leserveii seals today,
New York, Nov. 6. Complete unofll
,
11,35
Provide. w, R. I., Nov. 6. Governor Tha State Gives About 26,000 Dsmo nie.imh. mean,
Hky lime. Pink, Cadet fioblln.
Warp Printed
Navy
Koyal,
Persian TafTettas,
acting on behalf of
rial return of Greater New York Gregory,
fancy eorded
republican,
was
Majority,
cratic
Marina,
liarnot,
Hose,
stripes
Cardlual,
stoyron
Reseda,
mayor,
giv
Campbell,
fiiHlnn candidate for
Tan. Mode,
11.35
retained hv Ad
by a plurality of over ft.omi, as against
Klchmon-I- ,
Va., Nov.
Castor SeaUJoltlen llrown and H lacks 8 to 44 Inch,
Black Satin nKtired Uros (trains, twenty-fiv- e
The most mlral Sampson to look after the lat
Nhepard, democratic randl 8.8.19
dressy
2POU2:
last year. The geneial assembly conservative estimates place the dem ter'a Interests before
wor h
His yard, Dur price this week only
designs
6!e
404
In
date. L05,;2N; lxw'a plurality, 2.84. In birth
of
court
the
branches Is republican, but ocratlc majority of the statu tlckc quliy, today sent a letter to
2 Inch Black Taffetas, extra quality and lustre,
tii out. fiislotilnt for controller, I'M,- by decreased
the court
majorities.
With
at
the
2r.uuu.
about
Indications are that protesting
713; l.ndd. demoernt. 254.737; Grout
65c Etamlne and Alhatrosa
75e
Inclusion In the
single exception of Central Falls, the the republicans elected one senator record of against
Hi'" Klack Brocaded Milks anil Sirtlns, soft finish,
Cloths at 49c
plurality.
statements hv Hehlev's
mayors
democrats
in
elected
all
the
and
fourteen
membeia
alaliorate
of
allover
house
the
lloral
designs
ne
10
4W
I'nofflclal retnriiH of New York
iuuiikci
Snnnmon
effect
A beautiful light weight, all wool cloth. 40 Inches
a gam of eleven, but tho legislature permitted the Spanish that
county give Jerome, fualonlst, a lead flvo cities of the stato.
cruiser Colon
wide In all the new shades ('ream, White. Hbay
Is Mill overwhelmingly democratic
Ftonomlst
to
gallon'"
lie
in
sight
attacking
of l.YRSil over I'nger, democrat, for
without
otrerinf
her
Bine.
Hose,
Navy.
Pink,
NEW JERSEY.
Cardinal. Tan Misle.
from the time of his arrival fill .lime
ir you want a gallon It will be
dlxtiit't attorney ; fur preHldent of the
X
Uoyal and Black. Heg.ilar values HOa to Our, this
AT8
roATS' CAPKS
COLORADO.
I, ik!k. to about 10:36 a. 111. of Mint so ana so, two gallons a llttlo bit
AND JA KhIS. Tan mix Kersey, newest shape.
Ixmrd of aldermen, horns, fnsionlst
State Givea Big Republican Plurality
week's price
411,.
day.
cheaper,
Is
It
and ao on, and as the goods
scallop bell sleeves, also Oxford Frieze, carved
defeats Van Vochcii, democrat, by a
further reuuested that
for Coverror and Legislature.
Democrats Carry Arapahoe and tha v
plurality of 3I.IIM; I'aHsldy, demopearl buttons, velvet collar, slashed side pockets
oiiiikci in future lie restricted to are In the cars sidetracked
Wool Plaids
at the
Republicana Win Other
Trenton, N J., Nov. fi. Revised
depot
crat, defeuted Dolit, fuslonlst, for the
evidence
tne
lie
filled
ran
adduced
as
oncn.
order
at
offl
thn
leaania
give Muiphy. republican
Large Counties.
3S inch wide, choice combinations,
for
T.''-'Vr,;t1!S
subdued, ami
KinV
ne suck rascal geta the order, nro- acta or
prcHtdency if the borough of Queen governor, a plurality of 14.7U3 over
Sampson."
,m,r ,,n",,,
6.
Denver,
wVth
The democratic ciaivtnno Air. Admiral
10
ny
ceeda off after the Honor and when
iSIS?
Kayner
discussing
was
Hatld). deniiHTat, elected Seymour, democrat. The republicans candidates Nov.
3g
XlD
'
are all elected In Arapa the testimony of
and velvet collar, or straps In pointed effects, Una
president of the boiottgli of llronx have a majority of forty-onLieutenant Comman ne reuirna to his victim with the
In the hoe county by a plurality
of from der Potts before the
liquor in a Jug he secures the eon
with a plurality of .47o.
Special In Black Dress Ooods
Schley
tu.uo
court
, ""Mn linings
this
legislature.
2.0IP0 to 4.000.
republicana
The
car afternoon, he said the commander tract price and departa, no doubt say
Too lioroiiKli of llichmonil elected
Some all wool, aome part wool, worlh in the regular
ried most of the other large counties had said Schley was always
bSk
Itu
ing
to
himself:
Cromwell. fuslonlst, president, with
"There
are
suckers
NEBRASKA.
"scared
except Telkr.
In battle." Captain U'lnly urotested 10 ne workeu in every town."
plnrnllty of 4i8, over Muller, demo
Bryanism Meeta a Crushing Defeat at
crat.
inia morning, a gentleman
ami sain Mr. Kayner was ' unreliable
who
UTAH.
the Polls.
Complete returns of kings county
'ion. replied Itayner. "aro not onlv was a sucker yesterday In purchasing
"
Children's Asrtomobllos $7.90
gallon
a
port
fi.
you
of
(Tl
Mormon
snow uie election or Uuden, fuHlonlHt,
Tha
wine ten
vesrs
8tat Geta Into the Re unreiiatii
Lincoln. Neb., Nov.
The repub
are offensive
nil
In Velvets
per
11.
KherlfT, over llesterhorg,
gallon.
Investigated
publican
lican
do
say
Column.
Btate
Aumirai
central committee
esti
um.ior
democrat.
interfered to
,,,e mulM and
,n
Cllldcn. luH.II.MI; Hostel burg, IM.244.
mates the plurality of Jtldgn SedgSuit Lake. I'tali, Nov. U. Complete tho court would consider all testimo- ami lonnii mat the slick fellow did
Complete revised retuniH show the wick at 7.0(M
The fusion committee returns snow the election of the en ny that Potts had said Hchlev was not nave any carloads of Honor he
election of the following justices of will not concede defeat, but says the tire republican city ticket In Salt scared, but Itayner had stretched the ami. when he secured an Older, at his
Hide pockets. A handsome $10 garment that we
o would make his nur.
little. Unily then aald own prito,
the Hiipreme court: O'llrlen, demo result is very close. Some of the Lake, except Whlttemore for treasur cstimony
A
ounties heretofore
fusion, notably er and four councllmen, by pluralities he regretted having made tha remark. chases at the local wholesale liquor ea
er the Children's
crat and fuslonlst; Greenliaum, fu
l 7'50M
IfSrtKJS?
loniht; Hlancliard, fuslonlst; t'lark, Nehama. Iluffulo, Niekolls, Clay and or rrom sou to 1,700. Ugan went re Kayner continued his speech.
laoiisomenia at reduced figures, thus
At 3:23 ;). m. Kayner dosed hie ar making on tvery gallon aold to
rualiiiilHt.
Clarko beat Van Wyck, Kearney, this year gave republican publican for the first time in twenty
pluralities.
uiucnt for Schley. Schley waa In suckers all the way from B0 centa to
present mayor, by 2!,imt).
yeara. wiiur.m uiaasman, republican
tears as he delivered tho peroration $2. Ho aa noticed thla morning, on
proprietor
of the Ogden Standard
Neb..
fi.
Omaha.
Douglas
Nov.
A
wavo of applause swept over the three separate occasions, coming from
CALIFORNIA.
mayor of Ogilert.
ounty and Omaha give Sedgwick, re was elected
room as Ho) tier concluded. Court ad a local wnciesaie house with demi1.600
San Franciaco Electa a Labor Union publican, fot supreme judge,
journed until 8 o'cloiJc tomorrow af johns of Honors which ha had nur.
Democratic Victory.
majority over Ilollenbeivk. fuslonlst.
ova
Mayor.
Loulavlll.), Ky., Nov. 6. The demo- ternoon.
I'hased and had aold to Incredulous
Tho
county
fusionlsts
elected
four
of crats made a clean sweep of all the
victims for the "beat liquor manufac
Ran Franc laro, Nov. (1. Eugene K.
Me la going north,
tured.
Kchnilti, union labor candidate for ficers. Indications are that the state omces in Lulsvlllo and Jefferson
and
BANK ROBBERS.
The Cltlxan warna tha people of tha
mayor, was elected by a plurality of will give Sedgwick a majority of county.
7,ono.
nortnem
Z.DiM,; Asa K. WellH, republican, run
countiea
in
advanca of hla
Woman Arrested With tha Money In
Blew Open tha Safe.
coming.
nlng second; J. II. Tobln third. Mr.
a vanae.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Grand Kaplds, Mich.. Nov. . The
Hchmiti la leader of the orchestra of
Ht. Louis. Nov. 6. The police to- in the private bank of O'Donald
EXCRUCIATING PAIN.
a local theater, also secretary and Republicana Carry tha State by 50,000 sare
& Morton at White Hall, waa blown lay made an Important arrest In con
manager of a machine shop. The rePlurality.
Suffered
by Officer Witt, Whoaa Taath
nection
open by robbera early today and
with the (Ireat Northern expublicans tli ( ted the auditor, sheriff,
press robbery, July 3 last, near Wag
Philadelphia.
Nov. 6. The latest i.'.oou taken.
Were Knocked Out
tax olloctor, treasurer, county clerk, lection returns of Pennsylvania
Imittier, Mont., and secured a valise con
Kx Policeman Witt, formerly of this
public administrator and alx supertaining between t.'IO.tMIO and I.MMIllll city, but now special deputy sheriff
CROKER DENIES.
ate that Frank C. Harris, republican,
visors
The democrats will have the
elected state treasurer over Ellsha
notes of the National bank of Hel- and preserver of order among
clly nttorney, recorder, dlMlrlet attor.Coray. Jr., fusion candidate, by Ha Saya Ha Haa Not Resigned tha na. supposed to be part of the dio- - railroad camps of the White Oaks the
exney, coroner, two police Judges, nine o.ono plurality.
Leaaeranip of Tammany.
Ih of that haul.
In 1898. Hurnett. re
The prisoner Is tension In Lincoln county, N. M., Is
New York, Nov. fi. Richard Crok
supervisor; the union labor party publican, for state treasurer, had a
woman, who confessed that she had In Kl Paso to be tteated for a very
er denied today that he had given up forged the signatures of
three supervisors.
lurallty of 110,r88.
the Helena painful Injury.
W. P. Potter, republican, defeated me icaiiersnip or Tammany Hall or National bank to tho notes.
Keyond
Monday night Officer Witt attempt
.10.
would
do
Ho
OHIO.
said:
larmun Yerkes, fusloniHt. for Judge
that she would not sav a word other ed to arreet a riotous Mexican at one
report
I am to quit pol
Tho
that
supreme
by
tho
any
deny
than
60.000.
court
knowledge of a man of the camps. Witt had suited the
Republicans Elect State Officers and
Common pleas or orphan's court Ilics Is absolutely (also. I am In good named Arnold, whom tho police ar- offender, when a barber
MeMajority of Legislature.
udges were chosen In sixteen Judicial neaiin and shall stay right here for rested lust night In connection with llrldo saw tho prisoner pullnamed
a knife.
Ciiicinnuil, Nov. 6. Complete unof- HstrMs and in a majority the renub- some lime to come. "
robbery.
the
ving
that Witt's life was threat.
ficial returns of I fa ml ton county llcuns wcr-- victorious.
I. W. Hose and Mrs. Hose reglster- oned, Mcltride quickly pulled his
Married.
show the fo'lowiug vote for governor:
d at the l.a Clede hotel last Friday.
mid
WaHbington.
G
alined a tremendous blow
c.en
Nov.
Nash, republican, 42.ti87: Killliourne,
Ml
MARYLAND.
Henry C. Corliln. adjutant vcncrul if l)Uncy gave men- address as V cks- - with the weapon at the Mexican's
democrat, 3i,8titl. Tho entire republirg.
head. The prisoner saw the swlmr of
ne army, anil M s Kdlth K
can county ticket. Including thirteen Close Vote With Legislature Probably
The Hose woman denied that she the missile and ducked.
Patten were married at noon today at
Democratic.
members of the legislature, was electhad
forged
confessed
she
names
thn
The heavy six shoo tor missed Its
the
l'atton residence in this city. f the
llaltlmore, Nov. fi. The entire reed by an average plurality of 12,1)00
bank officers to the notes. She mark, but tho barrel struck Witt
publican cltv ticket with the possible Cardinal Oibbons performed the
told Chief Desmond that the money vquarely In the mouth, cutting his
Cxlumhus, Ohio, Nov. 6. Itevlsed exception of sheriff. Is elected. It
found In her possession was given upper lip and knocking out throe
returns show that the republicans still possiblo that the general assem-is
to her by a man named Williams.
teeth, two below and one above. Sev
Wool
Market.
gain 'd almost everywhere except in bly may be democratic on Joint ballot.
8t. Louis. Nov. . Wool, Arm; Ter-14eral oth-teeth were loosened.
Columbus, where disaffection
over
A Sun extra says:
Indications
aro
Theater Burned.
Tho Injury was an extremely Daln
some! of (iLvernor
Nash's appolnt- - that tho gt neral assembly of Mary- - ritory and western mediums,
Detroit, Mich., Nov. l. A message fill one nd greatly disfigured the offi
l'4c; Hno, llifil&ic; coarxe. v:a from
HesHcnicr, Mich., says that the cer's face. It also Interfered with
15c.
arlety theater at Ilurly was burned eating of solid food.
Miss Stone Heard From.
last night and nine women perished
He ramn to this city to consult
Washington, Nov.
The state deand received such relief as
dentist
partment received, today, a cablegram
Dying.
il was pon-lblfur the man of tho
from Coiuul (leneral Dickinson, at
Pckln. Nov.
It Is unnounu'd forceps to give.
Constantinople, saying ho received a hal I.I Hung Chang Is dvlng.
Witts upper Hp is badly cut and
letter from Miss Stone, the missionswollen, Hnd his remaining front teeth jet
ary held by the brigands for ransom,
Bank Robbery.
are ho loosened that he may lose more
dated October 2'J.
Iloxie, Ark., Nov. 6. The bnnk nt of them. The pain suffered bv him
lllui-Hock
as robb.-.early today of was Intense. Kl Paso News.
The Claima Against Turkey.
in in cm ami S u nun worth of
Constantinople. Nov. 0. The porte pcurls belonging
GATHERING OF GIANTS.
D, lllrd. The
to
sent a note to M. Hapst, councillor of life was blown open.W.
the French legation, enclosing monthSouthern Pacific and Bisbea Officials
ly drafts on customs, In payment of
!
a bright piquant comedy vein running
and Lawyers Go to Alamogordo.
ERD LOWENTHAL TO MARRY.
For WATCI1KS, JUWKl.RY, SII.VKKWAKK.
the Lorendo and Tublnl claims and
Judge F. W. Parker, F. W. Mitchell. throughout, while the heart Interest Is
embodying certain decisions of the He Writes a Letter to Tha Citiien on his illslrl t court clerk: Major Kuaene sufficient to enhance the
t
and
Turkish g vernment regarding the
the Happy 8ubject.
an ratten, the official Intotpreter hold tho audience spellbound through- j;
Railroad Avenue
quays dlfncultles.
Kerd l.owentliul, for years In busi 11. 11. Holt, official stenograDher. left out the action of tho play.
Haiist forwarded
i
the communication to Paris.
ness in tills city, writes tho following this morning for Alamogordo. where
j
DKAUCIIS IN
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
elf explanatory letter to Tho Cltlzeu; Judge Parker opened district court
THE SOCIALIST CLUB.
.New
Nov. 2. l'JOl.
says
today,
the Kl Paso News
Market uiiotittl'tns and review
WOOOOOOCHO0OCKOOOOO
Navajo
Modern
Albiniueruue. N. M.
The injunction suit of the Houthern
Permanent Organization Affected and The I Hilly Citizen.
by W. P.
No. 6 Crura-weI am
(lentleineii:
pleased
to
against
an
Pacific
lllsbee
the
folks,
to
Officers Elected.
block,
reeelvwl
private
the
nvr
my
l.nppy engagement to Miss prevent them from grading through
nigh', at the hall over the M ounce
A surface of over 10,000 feet covered with Hlankets for vour
wire of I.ogan & lliyan, Chicago.
P. Htamiu commission house on Sil- Kiiiina l.amlauer. a young ludv of New wiiui is Known as tne "brickyard orooinspection. We have largest stock to select
city,
originally from Wron
oik
lint
rfy," was set for today, and the legal 'hlcag-- A. tireat Western.
Z'l
ver avenue, tho socialists of this city
berg, (ieiinany, where alio was hliililv fraternity and railway magnates were Mo. .V I'm-Mil
affected a permanent organization.
Atchison
. ... NIJ
located. The nuptial ties will occur gathered !n great numbers,
There were present about seventy-fivIf not come to us and we will give you
I 'referred
une time 'h liecember.
GEO. W. HUNTZINGER,
hiiperlntendent C. C. Hroufe of the
people, and the meeting was very
Wiilmsh
I
As
have so many good friends In Southern
M
Pacific, Tucson division
enthusiastic.
one perfect in every respect.
An enWabash
lbiiiiierque
preferred
you
vicinity
and
:ni
will went nut m his private car. San Car
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Tho following officers Were elected:
174)
tirely new and attractive line of Nfen's
please uiuk" the above announcement los, and had for his guests not only St. Paul
President W. P. Mctailf.
Union
Pae
h
rough
tne
your
pupcr,
columns
of
l'N
the
already
court
officials
named, hut
Secretary
A. .1. Mitchell.
Suitings and Furnishing Goods.
Ketall
No.
Bouth
:mi
might neglect to omit
itberwiKc
Cox of Phoenix. Judge A. II Southern llailway
Treasurer J. II llearrup.
re f erred
i'i)
Opposite NewUepot and Alvarado Hotel.
incone tdioulil I uudertuke to notify
and John Franklin of Kl Paso.
.
Executive Committee W. P.
.. .. 4)
With regards, believe me ami w. k. naker or l.as Cruces, attor Texas Padllo
M. P Stamm, J. II. llearrup. P. them
B. BOOTH, 112 Sol ill Sr.i'OND Stkki-tiI
Pao
Sincerely Voir a.
neys for tho Houthern Pacinc. lie had So
Stewart, O. W. Voting. John Ilonnell, to be
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS
I Cock
iniI'lCHl) .OWK NTH A I..
hiho h.
K. M. Hullard.
Hutchinson, general man U & NIsland
!).sger
t
the
Disbee road; W. M. Wain
It is learned that the club bus a
RECEPTION YESTERDAY.
4Jt
baugh, nnhiiltlng engineer fur the Krie
membership of about ninety menu
preferred
ini
riicips-lMidgcompany; Judge Thorn Krie
bera.
In Honor of Mrs. J. P. Dupuy. Who is
V.
S.
ALL SORTS
Steel
4.'t
OF KITC1IKN
as
Tucson,
Mitchell
of
and
II
Judae
At tho meeting last night it whs
Here from Los Angeles.
Uli
II. Hamilton of K Puso, attorneys for Stodproferrod
understood that, for the present, the
In honor of her daughter. Mrs. J.
Aiiiultfuiiuued Copper
club would hold weekly meetings.
P. Dupuy, who Ih here 011 a visit the lllsbee road; fl. C. Williamson, prl Smellers
41
WE ARE IN A POSITION TO AND
vale swretury for Hiiperlntendent Denver
4r,J
Angeles,
from
l.os
Mrs.
Cal..
William Hroufe; Major W. II. II. Llewellyn of
Joined in Marriage.
Preferred.
WILL SELL
iikh
her
No.
entertained
at
homo.
The marriage of Foster llyan, of
district attorney : and
m West rruit avenue, yesterday af i.aa
this city, and MIns Mudg I.. Cole, of ternoon.
Orrin It'cu of Kl Paso, stenographer
Lost Iletweeu the KconomlHt and
ANY
CHE APE R THAN
OTHER
well as Center Tables,
Han Francisco, took place last night
lornier county clerk.
depot, ring set with two small ilia
Mrs. Jenka was asxlKtcd In receiv uiniThese
at the honui of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
foi tned quite a formldabl
iiiouds.
please
CitFinder
to
return
ing
by
Mrs. W. P. Iox and Mrs. gathering of forces, but the
Dinin r room Tables, Office
McKee, 517 Koma avenue, Hev. T. C.
utmost izen office aud receive reward.
Heattie, pastor of tho PrcHhytcrian (icotgc Frost, and the residence was good feeling seemed to prevail, though
audsomeiy
and
appropriately
deeoWe carry all kinds from the
church, oltlciating. Only a few IntiTables, Parlor Tables, LibraAttention, Maccabees!
knew that one of the hottest legal
and at ranged for
reception battles in the history
Kegulnr review of Albuquerque tent
mate friends were present.
The ated
of New Mexico
cheapest to the very best. The
the guvsts.
groom Is the son of Mrs. A. It. Lowe
1,
No.
Knights
of
the
ry Tables, Scjuare
Maccabees, will
will be brought off at Aluinogordo
Tables.
Mrs. Francis served the chocolate.
largest stock in the southwest.
and a brother o' Mrs. McKee
The Soul In rn Pacific Is an old glunl be held at b p. m Wednesday, Nov
hlle Mesildines Carroll and Hurra aud
i. In K. P. hall.
All
kuights
'
young
sir
are
the
is
a
Round
lllsbee
one.
and
Tables, all priced
lough served tint refreshments.
"Roanok.,r
to attend as busluess of Imuoihiug will be left
that legal requested
on
We
during tne afternoon
"Roanoke," at the Third avenue this
hours, the ability i nn suggest undone
portance will bu brought before the
to
secure
victory
Tables
over
sixty Uil'ferent
week, is the tlist successful southern guests were treated to a musical
M. O'DONNKl.L.
tent.
by each side
In which Mis lleluibe k sang
play at the theatre for several
Commander.
styles of them, as well as the
solos, with Miss Kenlson ac
months. This perhaps uccounts for ' a.;vi-ru- l
We guarantee to match any dish
A Beautiful Play.
MIIM.V TO LOAN.
tho large ImsliieAs aocorled It, for (umpunyiiig on the piano.
'Iloanoke," that comes to Colombo
bought from us for five years.
every one lovea a southern pluy. SeThe society reporter of The Citizen ball on Thursday night, November 7.
largest stock of 1 URMTL'RK
On diamonds, wiinin s, etc., or any good
presents the following list of those presents In a dramatic, form
attle Dally Times.
a beauti- mciirlty; also household goods
stored
This splendid play will be seen at present:
in the territories.
ful life picture with every charactoi
Mosdamok Caninfleld. Charles Kin. true to nuture. The play somewhat with me; strictly conlldendal. HlghCHt
the C. C0I1111. bo hall tomorrow Thurspaid
price
cash
Augoods.
household
(1.
for
ney,
j
Albright,
J.
day) night.
(leorge F. Al resembles "On the Hwanee Klver" In
T. A. WIIITTK.N,
Plight, W. W. Meridian. W. t. Me dramatic construction, but Is entirely tomatic 'phone 1JU
Wholesale and Retail Crockery
Ml office of the C.ermanla Clellan, H.
The
lit (lold avenue.
Johnson.
J W. Andir-:inc- original, having been written prior to
and Glassware.
I. lie III
company was recently son. F. I.ewla. If. I. Owen 11,,
u...
company
play.
favorite
rep
that
The
pay
you
will
to
it
Hull A I.eurnar
removed fiom the N T. Armtjii build-- ritt. Felix Uslei . linn Klim..v 1 a resenting it la composed
of iadlea and wefoiu purihaslng a piano.
ing to the residence of the loml agent. Weinman, It. W. Hopkins,
Kettter,
gentlemen
i:URNlSHl.MiS
GJ.A-.Vengaged
expressly
for
their
AKh
(! Walton, Springer, Miller, Dunbar, 0. nines for
Corntr 5ccond Street and Copper Avenue
parta they will enact.
Fresh Cut Flowers.
aveuue and nitu streetIL. brooks, A. A. Keen, liaruey, Ueorga The play is the
not a sombre ons, but baa
IVES, THE FLORIST.
1
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LEON B. STERN

THE ONLY CASH STORE IN ALBUQUERQUE.

-

AGENCY FOR

I

tt
tot

Cosmopolitan Fashion Company's

-

-

I

j

PAPER

MODEL

-

-

PATTERNS

ALL PATTERNS
10 Cents.

:

.

EVERITT,

" NONE HIGHER,

.

NONE BETTER g
a

November Fashion Sheets now ready.

Tie Diamond Palace,

Call and get one, or

will send by mail free for tho asking.

l

a

f f ssts)imms)iis)is)f iiaif
iiih
The Hyde Exploring Expedition

Int'-res-

I

or-k- ,

00 you get a ill?

Blankets, Indian Curios,

f

Pottery

lrm.

.

e

Manager.

'.

Dcpurtinent,

1

205

Flrnt street,

1

Met-calf-

.

I

1

iimmnwuimmunnuuunnnuuni
MULTIPLICATION

CHINA AND

TABLES !

GLASSWARE

-

t(

sell Dinner Sets

the installment Plan

pio-gra-

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.

I

I

e

0. W. STRONG & SONS.

t

THE' WESTERN TOWNS.

STATIONERY

OFFICE

AND

EASTMAN
PHOTOGRAPHIC

Gallup, Holbrook, Wins'ow, Flagstaff
and Williams,

KODAKS.

SUPPLIES.

LOWNEY'S CANDIES

LEGAL BLANKS.

SCHOOL HOOKS.

S

KINGMAN AND ST. JOHNS.

GALLUP.

O. A. MATSON & CO.,

From the Republican.
.
Eleven comfortable four room cot
Albuquerque, New Me 5
W. RallrotJ Ave
taRcs have bc n completed In Catalpa,
Peter Noel and Antonio Calonl re
turned from Albuquerque on Hunday
and will remain hero for tho present.
Thursday night In a family row
g n' OnCatalpa
3
Tom Jackson, colored, was
In
shit t ie shoulder by his wife.
Mrs. W. A. Maxwell has been here
II. BltlGG & CO.,
tins week disposing of the furniture
In her house on Aztec avenue.
the
Charles Vldal tins purchased
Soaps, Perfumes, Brushes, Sponges,
stock of second hand goods owned by
Fancy Toilet Articles.
Preclllo alt Co. and moved the stock
33 w
to his own building on Rnilroad ave
Corner Gold Avenue and Iirst Street.
nue.
Clair llolton came in from Maltland,
Colo., where he has been working for
a few months, lie Is suffering with
lose all In the end, unless a miracle chills ami fever contracted
in the
be wrought on England to change Its Philippines
while serving with the
Hut
the Thirty-fourtstubborn nRture betimes.
volunteer.
HUQHK-- ft MoC'RKlOHT, Publisher age of intrudes Is past.
The tloers
A pleasant so. inl dance was given
probably
not
submit,
will
have
to
but
Daughters
by
of Rebekah at their
the
Editor
"hob. Hcghks
until many more valuable lives have ball as a farewell party to Mrs. Ureen
W. T. McCrriobt, Mgr. and City Ed been loot on both aides
and Miss Addle, who will leave for
coufU BUSHED DAILY AND WEEKLY.
Manila next week. Twenty-fivOFFICIAL MATTERS.
ples were present and enjoyed themsupper
A
m.
fine
selves until 1:30 a.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
was served at 12 o'clock.
Major Krrd Muller, collector and
Mis
Martinlta Ortir.. a highly esAssociated Press afternoon dispatches. treasurer of Hanta Fe county, paid teemed young lady, who was educat,
Large.t city and county circulation. Territorial Treasurer J H. Vaughn ed In (iailup. arrived from Cebolleta.
The largest New Mexico circulation. 114.96 of 1SH9 taxi'. ISG.81 of I9111J She has been engaged In teaching
Largest North. rn Aruona Circulation. taxes and lM7 of 1901 taxes.
school for the past two years, and
INCOIll'ORA-TIOTO
AMENDMENT
lias returned here to take charge of
Coploa of thla paper niay be found
PAPER8.
the Catalpa school. The directors are
cm Ble at Waso'ngiun In
offlca of
Modoc Mining company, raplt-allie- fortunate in securing her service.
The
our special correspunelPiil, K. O.
at f l.ouo.imo, notified Terrltor
V street, N. W., Washington,
?
lal Secretary J. W. Haynold that at
HOLBROOK.
a meeting of stockholders at Chicago
Argus.
From
tho
waa
It
decided to amend the
Statehood
New Mexico demand
of the company so as to Include under
Judge I). F. Jackson had business
Congress.
from the
the objects of the company, the con- at Wlnslow.
struction and maintenance of teleJohn lllevlns Is out again, and Is
WEDNESDAY. NOV. 6.
phone lines.
looking as well as could b" expected
under the circumstances.
board
lands.
Chlraxo i the lnraeKt railroad cenThe board of public lands met In
There are two counties In the ter
ter In the United States.
the office of Territorial Land Commie ritory which have a larger tax rate
capltol.
Only
A.
A.
Keen
at
sloner
the
Navajo Mohave 1 00, and
than
Let' all Ret to work and serure
business was transacted. The
15.22.
the building of the Albuquerque East- routine
memliers of the hoard, (Jovernor
Miss Sherwood, who has been emern railroad.
Otero. Solicitor Oeneral Uartlett and ployee! at tho (Irnnd Canyon hotel,
A. A. Keen were enme down and
Commissioner
Land
to Springer-vlllThe repulillmna held their own ev present.
to visit relatives.
erywhere yetiterday, and In New Vork
J. .1. Voshurgh enme in f.om the
city made 1)1 gain.
Doing the Right Thing,
nst the Mist of the week with fifty- The trouble begins with a tickling one head of thoroughbred Hereford
It I predicted that El I'asn will be in the ihront and a nugging little bulls, which he hns placed on his
the cough. Hon pes in tho chctt follows ranch In
the first city in Texan to pa
Pleasant valley. Mr. Vosluo.ooo population mark.
and the patient wonders If he Is going hurgh Is doing
good work In Improvto have an all winter cold. Probably, ing tho Mock of thla county.
Andrew Carnegie propone to upend if he does the wrong thing or nothing.
A. F. Potter left for Washington,
f8.1mo.01m
n building and endowing a Certainly not If ho uses Perry Dnvla' D. ( .,
appointed
where he has
technical m l) 00 at rittxburg.
Painkiller, the ptnunch old remedy to a position with the been
department of
that cures a cold In twenty-fou- r
Ills duties will very like
aurleiiltu.e.
The "off year" elections tihow that honra. There Is but one Painkiller, ly be In connection with tho range
Perry
Davis.
pleased
people
with the
are well
the
Mr. Potter
work of the southwest.
republlccan administration of affair.
has been connected with th cattle
SOFT, CLOS8Y HAIR.
and sheep Industry of this country
Any
consumptive In an advanced
be Had Where There I for severnl years, and no man In Aristage of tho disease will send about It Can Only No
zona can claim more friends than ho.
Dandruff.
7.000,000 active bacteria Into the air
Any
womnn
or
who
man
wants
soft.
WILLIAMS.
evoiy day. so Dr. Knopf, the great
gloBsy hair must lie free of dandruff,
specialist, suys.
which causes falling hair. Since It Fro ml he News.
Mrs. itiinney, mother of Mrs A
More and more ordeia for cars are has become known that dandruff la n
lelng mad., by the railroads. Orders germ disease, the old hair prepara- II. Ilarrell. returned from Wlnslow
scalp
whoie
she has been visiting since
were
mostly
i,
tions
that
Irritant
for an additional 12,ooo cars of
pound' capac ity are to be placed have been abandoned and the publM, the grent lire in Williams last July
The teacbers in our public school
by the Pennsylvania at an early date. larliers and doctors Included, have
taken to using Newbro's Ilerplclde. are enjoying themselves
lately by
only
making
exc ursions burro-bachair preparation that kills
around
Tho estimates for the entire pos the
adjacent
germ.
Dodd,
K.
the
Dickindandruff
country
Incidentally
the
and
tal aervlee for tho fiscal year ending son, N. D.. says: "Ilerplclde not only taking
a
learning
observations
and
Juno 30, 11)03, aggregate ll35.8H5.5Htf
the scalp from dandruff and few lessons in pntlence from their
Thla la Inclusive of 11,037.370 for de cleanses
prevents the hair fnlling out. but pro- bitrroshlp.
partmental salaries and $216,660 for mote a new growth. Ilerplclde keeps
Last Monday evening a couple of
contingent expenses.
my balr very glossy."
men In an intoxicated condition made
themselves
rather prominent around
A salmon can leap to a height of
Asleep Amid Flame.
electrlci light plant. Finally they
twenty feet. Thla baa been demon
Ilreaking Into a biasing homo, some the
were forcibly ejected by James Hud
strated by the fishery commissioners firemen lately dragged the sleeping son.
They then proceeded to ralso a
of Norway, who, by means of stand- inmates from deatb. Fancied securard erected below waterfalls, have ity, and death near. It's that way disturbance on the outside of the
building,
and as a precaution
Mr.
measured the leaps of thla agile flub. when you neglect coughs and colds.
Hudson telephoned down town for the
Don't do It. Dr. King' New Discov police.
Constables
Andrews and
Russia has the largest standing ery for Consumption give perfect
army in the world. If the Irregular protection against all Throat. Chest llardesty answered tho call and upon
appionch the men who had been
Cossack cavalry are Included. Hua-sl- and Lung Troubles.
Keep It near, their
has M73,!miO oriWrs and men and and avoid suffering, death and doc making the trouble speedily took
depaiture. Thla Is not the first
their
Uvrmany lias 5,600.212 in their re- tor's bills. A toaspoonftil stops a late
spective Tegular military establlsh-ment- cough, persistent use tho mont stub time parties have mado themselves
in that neighborhood, as
born. Harmless and niee tasting, It's obnoxious
time since Mr. Harrison had a
guaranteed to satisfy by all drug some
escape
nnrrow
from being hit by a
Most of tba school teachora In Fred- nlhts.
too and 1 on. Trial bot stone thrown through
a window at
ericksburg, Ohio, have been pretty
tles fice.
him.
ao attractive in form and feature that
Mr. Andrew Cllne,
a prominent
flannel, f cents per yard. I.eon
tbey soon marry.
Now the school B.Outing
sheepman of this county, while travSlern.
board Is determined to stop this, and
Our prli rs are the lowest In men's clottieling with his band about a inllo and
the members are hunting for ugly ng and furnishings. Leon H. Stern.
a half north of town last Snturdny.
school teachers.
mi t with a serious
accident.
The
SILK WAISTS H1LK
AIST8
mule he was riding stumbled and
An Ingenious Frenchman haa in- ON SALE AT ROSEN WALD PROS. fell, throwing Mr. Cllne to the ground
vented an artificial woi m. It Is made
ANItJKMKZ M'lllMiN ami breaking the bone In his leg Just
of India lubber, Is lutcnded for bait. AI.IIKJI IIUJI E HTAUB,
above the ankle. In this disabled conIs Indestructible and oompletely fools
from Trimble's stables every dition ho managed to crawl two or
the flsb. With this worm no time Is Tu.leaves
a.ljiy and Saturday at ( o'clock a three hunched yards to the road,
lost In baiting the hook, as there It in. Only line with a Changs of
stock r though suffering Intense agony. Home
remains until the fisherman chooses route through In a day. Hath huuso
open time later P. R. Crowley came along
to remove It.
ill tho year. Fine winter resort. Tick and. learning Mr. (.'line's condition,
for sale by W. L. Trimble efc Co., Al hurried to town mid secured Marion
President Roosevelt has accepted ets
ijuciuc'niue.
Smith's sorvir.es to bring the injured
J. B. BI1CK, Prop.
an invitation to attend Charleston'
limn In. Ho was taken to the hospl
exposition, which Is to open in Decern
Iist The party who by mistake lal, where the bone was set, and that
ber. Tho president will start the took a small box of oat pot sweeper evening he was assisted to the train
by electricity from Wash- parte from the rear of A. Faher's car- ami sent to his home in Flagstaff.
niae lilnt-iIt
ington, but he will attend personally pet store will please return same will be ho ill e time before Mr. Cllne
at a later date, and great pre para and receive reward.
will be able to be around again, as
tions will be maele to receive and
he In a man widl along in years, which
Special prices this week on under makes the accident so much more
entertain him handsomely.
wear at the Economist
serious.
It Is a gratifying fat that in the
FLAGSTAFF.
struggle between decency ami debauchery in New York the entire
Gem.
From
the
press of that city, with a single exThe walls of the Grand Army hall
ception, enlisted on the side of pub
on Railroad avenue are nearlng com
lie morality and private virtue. No
pletion.
matter what their politic
or their
Ilabbltt Pros, sold a Holbrook firm
economic views, no matter whether
I. uoo pounds of Navajo blankets this
printed in English, Herman, Polish or
week.
Italian, they called upon the voters
Cook's freighting outfit left for Ton-tto cast off the rule of Richard Croker
Ilnsin with machinery for the
and Tammany.
During September over 98 per Grand
Prize Mining company.
(9S. i6o of the death
G. II. I.uhms, who has
cent
been in
The Silver City Independent, du
several weeks for tho beneclaim paid by the l.cjui Klagslaff
scribes the situation In most places In
fit of bis health,
for El Paso.
the following paragraph: "It is the
table in the United State Texas, where he willleftprobably
spend
ardent desire, no doubt, of every good
the
winter.
and
Canada
were
tuii
citizen to have the country progress
Eddie
left
for
Priest
to
Williams
withinone dayafter proofs take charge of the centra,
yet how few there are who seem to
ottleo of
be willing to contribute either time
of death were received.
(ho telephone system of that town
or money io advance the public wel
during the ulu'onee of Mrs. J. D.
fare.
While they may kit by com
No.
Amount.
who Is vlHitlng relatives on
plaining and criticising, a few faithful
l.iinoi paid
744,JI7 the Verde,
Ki
one carry the burdens and perform Paid w it bill one day
PMt
ol7l7
h'ive hundred rainbow
trout, furthe duties us they sen them "
nished by the government, were takThere were only Three en
to Oak Creek by Harry Hoxwoith.
TAMMANV
IS FALLEN.
claims that remained un- The fish comprising this shipment are
Yesterday tlni people of the great
larger tdzo than those of former
of
paid on the second day.
city of New York defeated the most
shipments. In about three years Oak
powerful hud corrupt political orgau Total claims paid
744,il7 Creek will be one of tho greatest
Izatlon in the world. Tammany was Total premiums paid
Jiiil.isui (lulling resorts In the west.
routed by a vote that Is surprising to
the country.
WIN8L0W.
I 'roll Is to estates of
assured. .HM.l.'il
The. victory In New York city is
Mall,
From
tho
more than a republican triumph.
It
Where claims are not paid
Frank Duino, will Haurcom, Faris a victory for decency and honesty
immediately it is usually mer Mel.ee and Tom Williams were
In municipal affairs, and It Is worth
In
town during tho first part of the
all the toil and trouble the campaign
due to delay on the part
has coat.
of the beneficiary in sub- week.
Han Pram Iron peak is now covmitting complete papers. ered with its winter mantle of white.
BUSINESS SHOULD CROW.
There has been several business
There are few busluess establish 9H.ii! Per t ent, of
AMol'NT PAID changes In our town within the past
Uloiits to which none business would
WITHIN
A
or ten days, and more are in
week
DAY.
uot be welcome. Ixatiou and discontemplation, if not already
complay will insure a certain amount of I !at in of claims paid to
trade, but a still larger volume can
premiums received.., 2S2.UU percent pleted.
Is
Contractor
pushing
Parr
tho
by
bo attracted and created
bold ami Per cent, of profit to es-work on the residence John Nobles is
newspaper
IN2.IMI
persistent
advet Using
tate. of assured
h cent building
on Nob Hill, Kinsley avenue
The prollts on this Increased trade
This building promises to be one of
will be many times the itist of the
the
handsomest
residence properties
advertising. A business which does
In our city.
not grow each year is uot well adverMrs. Campbell, mother of Druggist
tised.
W. It. Campbell, came In from PortsIAVE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
Ohio, where she has spout
mouth,
GOOD FIGHTERS.
"8tronget In th World."
scvxial months visiting her daughter.
Never before wuro such lighters
Frank Krcntz has gone Into the
seen In the world, as the Doors, ami
poultry business on quite an extensive
their gallantry and endurance lusure
scale, on the ranch about two miles
WALTER N. PARKHURST,
to them the respect of all people.
north of town belonging to Messrs.
Utntral Maasgtr
Hut this does uot much help them, or
Krenti at Wolff. There is 110 reason
rather should it be said that It harms
Nw Muko sat A,loaa Dtpartnint.
why he iliould not maku a success
them, because of tho false encourof It.
Albuquerque, N. fl.
They must
agement so extended.
We are sorry to announce that Mr.
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Alvarado Pharmacy.
H.

Proprietors.

I ..Pure Drujr..
Prescriptions.

:
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Black Hair

SUPPLIES.

iu-m- a

STUART

O.

W. Strong & Sons,

For 50 years Ayer's Hair
Vigor haa tccn restoring

Undertakers and Embalnurs

color to pray hair. It never
fi.U to t!o O.'.i work, cither,
ttcs.'ifcs th!?, it Keeps the
c'alp clean and healthy, stops
f.:I!in,r; cf the hair, and makes
the h.iir grow thick r.nd long.
It's a regular hair-foo"Ayer's Hair Vitr fceer- my eeslp
fullaiij

We make embalming; and shipping a specialty,
and give personal attention to calls, day or
night.
License Colorado State Board of
Health No. 68.
Automatic 'phone No. 147,
Colorado 'phone No. 75.
Champion, Mass.,
and VV. S. schools of embalming.

201211

d.

cloan
health. It uorped the
ing of my hair, also, and made it grow
nicely. I receive nmny compliment
for my beautiful head of hair.''
Mis. I.. E. Stevens, Cla Blum, Wash.
II.

AH

inttfl.

C. AVUt CO.,

( fey

Uwrtl.

KINGMAN.

miKoillY ItiUtMiiRK

From the Miner.
The genu hobo I making hi ap
pearance In Kingman In constantly In
creasing number.
The streets of
Kingman need considerable work of
repair and this gentry will be put
there If hey do not shoo-flthe town.
John Higglns, an old time Mohave
county prospector, fell In front of the
ago. atrlking
lleale a few evening
the back of his head on the pavement.
Dr. Cowlo went to tho assistance of
the old gentleman and had him conveyed to the hospital, where he has
revived. He I getting along nicely
now.
Miss Mrchni, president of th Women's Christian Temperance union In
tho state of Illinois, I on a tour
through Arizona, and gave Interesting
talks on the work of tho order lnue
Its inception, at the Methodist Epis
copal church. She la a most Interest
ing talker and an earnest worker In
the cause of temperance.
A colony of Tennessee
people are
about to form a settlement on the
Colorado river, below Fort Mohave.
A member of the party will be here
to look over the ground within a
week or two. The opening of these
lunds to settlement means the bring
ing of thousands of dollar In taxable
wealth Into the county and the building up of an agricultural community.
Practically all the agricultural products consumed In the county
are
shipped in from California, but with
an agricultural country In our midst
a home matket could be opened up.
The store of tho Uaddl aV Perry
company was broken Into and about
five dollars in nickel and dime taken from tho cash drawer.
There
were also several shirts, ome socks
and other things taken.
The thief
obtained entrance to the store by
breaking
the window In the back
door and drawing the bolt with which
the door was fastened.
The night
had been rainy and the footprinta of
burglar
were
In
the
found
the soft
ground outside the door. The man
had come up through the alley and
went direct to the door, broke In the
glio s and made bis entrance. James
A. llrlttaln wa
arrested and charged
A search warrant
with the ciime.
was obtained by Sheriff Lovln and the
premise
occupied by Hrlttaln were
searched, resulting in finding' aeveral
shirts taken from the store, besides
several dollar in small change. Urlt-tnlhad a hearing In the Justice court
and was held to await the action of
the grand Jury.
ST. JOHNS.
From the Snips,
Miss Oracla L. Fernandez will return to Apache county to teach this
winter.
reMIsb Chnrlotte Sherwood
ha
turned from a long stay at Grand
Canyon. She will spend the winter
at home with her mother.
Miguel Duran, wife and son Solomon left for Cuchillo Negro, N. M.,
to visit relatives and fi lends, to be
gone some time.
William Banders. John T. Hohne
and Anthony Long are the locator
of what promisee to be a very rich
mining property six miles west of
town, near the Cone ho road.
John A. McCracken, of Prescott,
enme in from Magdalena, N. M., and
remained In towu a few day. Mr.
Me Cine-keis buying wether
and
lambs.
He recently bought 10,000
head near Grant's, N. M.
Miss Amelia Hunt was in the city
attending to business In connection
with her school at Malpals.
Miss
Hunt had the misfortune to lose two
valuable gold rings while coming to
St. Johns, one of which she valued
very highly on account of its antique
workmanship.
Pi'diy Montano was In town on business this week on his way to Holbrook, where he goes to ship some
3.000 head of lambs to the eaatern
markets. Pedro never lets any grass
glow under his feet.
Klclnw:-t'Is the, plsce to get your rdec
f.e, h steak. All kb.iU or tilc meitt.
MImu s' and children a
just
.
Price. 76c l'i tu. Ixon 11.
lr. W. V. Wnlvln, dentist, tn Grant
building, has both 'phones.
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ixint.
DON'T dispute) with a woman when
she says tho Kconnmlst goods urn the
only ones to buy. llerausn she knows
what she's talking about.
DON T argun with her when ahe says
the Rconomlst prices are
Bho talks like a sensible woman who
knnws whnt't what.
DON'T try to excuse yourself for going to some other store Instead of the
Economist.
Vou know that you can ofTer
no reason that can bo ultvion'. for passing the atoro where the best and cheap
est go together.
DON'T expect your wife to meet yea
pleasantly If you vo gone to some other
store than the Keoueimtst, when she
told you to go nowhere els.-- .
Don't d these things If you expect t
live long and ket-your hair on.
inoney-savrr-

See our latest In yoko cunts. In all
shapes and colore. Tho very lutest

thing In tho overcoat line. Simon
Stern. ho Railroad avenue clothier.
Copper, tin and galvanised Iron work.
Whitney company.
Lap robes from S&c up at Albert Fuber's,
S"6 Iteillroad avenue.
e tire In udnuarters f ir led sp- -i '.rte.
sheets and pillow caaea. Albert Faber,
tli ent .'iln!'is
Vendome hotel will serve fre
lunch, chill con carne and roaat beef,
every night.
Look. Into Klelnwnrt' market on north
Third street. lie has the nicest fresh
meats In the city.
We have the largest assortment of linoleum and nil cloth, and our prices are the
lowest. Albert Kaber.
Vendom
hotel will serve fre
lunch, chili con carne and roaat beef,
every night.
Attend the underwear sale at the
Economist.
FOR SILK WAIST P.AROAIN8
ATTEND OUR SALE. READ OUR
AD. ROSENWALD PROS.

MHS

3000
by the best
manufacturers, to be
sold at lowest prices.

Made
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Compound
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for months after, and at the time I
thought death wnn a w.l.,,me relief)
my I test child was Ixirn a
but
ood nelghtsir advised l.veliillC.IMltk.
f iHtll'M Vcu'ct.ilile ( oniiioiiiiil,
and
I used that, together Willi your Pill
anil Sanative Wush for four month
ts'fora the child's birth;
It brought
ni wonderful relief. 1 hsrellv bad an
ache or pain, and when the child waa
ten day old 1 left my I d strong iu
health. Every spring anil fall InmvtuHii
aboiil.w.f Lycllu lO.riiikliaiii'H Vcur- ctalilo 1'oiiih)iiii and tiud it ke.-i'mu in continual excellent health."
ilns, .1 II. Haskins, X'.'ts Indiana Ave.,
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Fne Hand

Toroed Sbofs from
$2 00 fo $3 50.
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mat macWjw.
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forftil Ij afcwa

tare and careful counsel

What tliecxHM'taut mikI

f

tr-a'd-

would-lx-

Is
)

mother needs, unil this counsel
MlMt ran M'curcn without cost by
wrltlnir tu Mm, 1'iukUuiu at
,
JLyun, Mas.
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Albuquerque Abstract Co.,
NEXT

noOR TO
w

MuTIOMAI. BAMK.

Telephone

as.

SAMPLE ROOM.

CLUB ROOMS

The Horse Shoe Club
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patroos.

Branagh & Kellerman, Proprietors.
mz

xixiixxmxiiiiimiin iTmiiiiiintiiiiMTT
STEAM CARPET CLEANING
AND

UHNERAL UPHOLSTERING

STEAM

FEATHER

WORK5.

RENOVATING.

Allen W. Moore,

j.

render
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Whitney Company
Wholesale and Retail Hardware.
Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay
Builders' Hardware,

Rakes and Hay Presses.

Corri-gate-

d

Iroh and RAWHIDE Roofing. Manufacturers
of Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron work.

Men's Cocdjear Wtlt

Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting

$1.75to $350.

Correspondence receive Special Attention

Boys' S"0fs from

l1SIf

$1.25 to $2.50.
100 Pa'rTofLaflitV

IT HAS ARRIVED!

LowStoesat$l pair.
P. Ford ladles' Shoes.

C

Htywood Shoes (or

Another ca''

prl- -

ho

get
little

.all
.v

lines,

up-..- o,

and

POPULAR PRICES

Wm. Chaplin
121

;t

ami -

No need of pa"1

big

"

Itn.

s

Clib-ago-

ts.

510 NORTH THIRD STREET,
Automatic Telephone 591.
Albuquerque,

While I loved children I dreaded the
ordeal, for it left me weak and atok

II ASK

Abstracts of Title to Bernalillo County Real Estate and Mining property furnished promptly.
Will insure your property in
best companies at lowest rates. Houses rented. Rents collected.
Taxes paid and entire charge taken of property for residents and

VA

Club, Addrowws Comforting
Words to Women ItegsrtliuK
Childbirth.

.1

Loans.

n

President Chlcngo Arcade

Yeg-ctulil- e

FIRE INSURANCE,

Bar-do- u

repertoire.
Mr. Runs Whytnl, tho brilliant young author-actor- ,
who made so
r
great a success as
with his wife In play which he himself wrote
"For Fair Virginia." anil "Agnthn Webb" Is an Important member of
Mr. Robnon's stellar organization.
Mr. Whytal's versatility Is remerkable,
one of his greatest successes having been "Svengall." In "Trilby."
Miss Estedlo Carter, a beautiful southern girl from Nashville, Tenn.,
last scaion appealed In Maxlno Elliott's role, "When We Were Twenty-Ono.- "
While playing this part she attracted Mr. Robson' attention and
be enrolled her Into his stellar organization.
Mr. Clifford Leigh, a well known English actor, was specially engaged
by Mr. Robson to play the young English fop. "Lord Trelawney."
Mr.
Leigh ha a rcmaikahle record to his credit. H appeared In England
In support of Mrs. Langtry and with Sir Augustus
Harris, and In thla
country with Gillette anil Mrs. Flake. Ills appearance with Mrs. Fluke In
the Ibsen play brought him in great piomlnenoe In New York.
Miss Mnry Realty, who appears as "HertlcV fiancee, "Agne," Is of
the pure Celtic type of features, made so famoua by Maud Gonne, the
Irish "Jonn of Arc." She was brought to this country by Charles Froh-mafrom Irelnnd, and her beauty has won her considerable prominence.
Mr. Joseph P. Keefe, tho veteran actor, has been upon the stage for
past
forty years, and Is considered one of the "land marks" of the
tho
American singe. His experience extends through connection with Hootb,
Barrett. Forrest, Davenport, Laura Keene and other shining light of
American diamatle history In whose support he haa appeared.
Miss Laura Thompson was formerly a society belle of Washington,
and her Joining Mr. Rohson'a company signalizes her debut upon the
stage. Mbis Thompson is exceedingly tall, dark and Interesting, and 1
already considered ono of the "best dressers' upon the stage.
Mr. Robson and his company appear here in "Tbe Henrietta" thl
Friday nlgiit at Colombo Hall.

Paii of Shoes

Mas. Pikhuam l Mother
need not dread ch lid bra rl tiff after thay
know the value of l.ytlin K. IMnk-Iiiiiii- 's

Real Estate,

s

'

"Pca

ESTABLISHED 1886.

Mar-sac,-

Mr. J. H. Hiigklns of Chicago,
111.,

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

WILLIAM McINTOSH.

When Stuart Robson decided upon making a revival of "The Henrietta" thla aoaeein. he determined to present It with even a stronger cast than
was the original one that created the comedy fourteen year ago at tbe Union Square theatre, New York. How well he succeeded In this now appears
from tho fact that the four leading roles of the play are Impersonated
by professionals who havo themselves been stars at the head of their own
organizations and who gave up profitable tours for the honor 6f Joining Mr.
Robson' oignnizatlon.
These, with Mr Robson at the head, make an organization that contains five stars, a company that ha seldom If ever been
been surpassed as a regular organization.
Maclyn Arbucklo last year starred in the "Sprightly Romance of
"
which had a run at tho beautiful Theater Republic, New York. Mr.
comes
Arburkle
from Texarkana. Tex., where he formerly practiced law,
but left that profession to Join tho Prescott-McLeaDramatic company.
He has appeared in many different roles, and recently starred In both
thl country and hi England In "Why Smith Left Home." Augustus Thomas has written for him a play called "The Gentleman From Texas," In
which he intends to again tour the country next year.
Miss Dorothy Rossmore, Mr. Robson's leading lady. Is f.om San
Francisco and won her first success as leading woman for Rose Coughlan.
She was specially selected for tho great all star of "Tho Sporting Duchess," at the New York Acadenfy of Music, and was for a number of
leading woman for Fanny Davenport, playing with that eminent actress until her very last appearance on the stage. For tho past three season Miss Hosamorc has starred In revivals of Shakespeare and in

eln-ss- i

TO MOTHERS

Vice President and Casbler

Assistant Casbler.

A. M. BLACK WELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.

s

:

W. S. STRICKLKIv

... .

W, J. JUHNSUN,

FIVE 8TARS IN ONE COMPANY.
Company Short Sketche of HI Leading Support.

Remarkable

DIRECTORS.

OTERO.

President.

jlLUry-

T

Albuqnerqne. N. Mex

Capital - - $100,000.00

fI

1

N. Second St.

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.
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Chailcs L. Fllnn Is confined to her
home by serious Illness,
Her sis
ter came nut from Albuquerque to
nurse her back to good health.

...

The Equitable

wrr-f.'s- ti

ROBSON'S ORGANIZATION.

f . InllrMd 11.

Cash or Time.

W. V. FUTRE LLE & CO.
Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
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eiesairjea advertisements, or
iinrn, one cent a word int each
Inarrtliin M inlfn-icoarse for any claaainVd
15 cents.
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FOR RKNT.
pUK ft KK f A five riMni houM wuVbafhf
Inquire of J. V. Mcmiatle, cornet of Hill
trrttanil l ljeraa Are.
For' Rent Furnished rooms at 48;
ml $10 ht month; over tbo postof-lice- .

For Rent A flnety arranged room
for the holding of socials, dancing
parties, to. For particularl address
1). A. Marphcrson,
Albuquerque,' N.
M.

rH

SALK
Wuo ai tea land scrip; liiimeifi- U UK MA LK
a.e delivery, hut nale by M dealt A Htraum,
rnr Sale A base burner, at 418

North Fourth
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Surgeons Discuss Topics of
interest,
A the Bsnta
Fe hospital today
nave neen gathered seventy-fivohy
slclans who oomn from all parte ot
mar. great railroad svstem between
Chicago. III., and Albuqtterqite, N. M.,
ana ienver, coio , and El Paso. Tei
as. says the Topeka State Journal of
November 1. The fifth annual meeting of the Panta Fe Hallway Medical
ana surgical society began Thursday
morning and continued through to
day. After the regular election of officers yesterday. Iw. C. II. Siemens,
of Fort Wayne, Ind., read a paper on
"Surgical Technique;" W. I.. Bmlth of
Htreetor, 111, followed with a prae
final talk on the topic "Plaster of
Then Pr. J, P.
Paris Dressings."
Raster, chief surgeon of the hospital
association, read a paper on "Ixcal
Anaesthesia,"
which brought forth
discussions so lengthy that further
business during the afternoon session
was Impossible. This morning at 8
o'clock nr. Raster gave a technical
demonstration which was largely attended by the visitors. At 10 o'clock
the following program was resumed
and continued throughout the day.
nr. J. W. Perkins. Kansas City.
Mo., "A l.'O.friiii Medico
Case
and Its Outcome." IXscusslon by Dr.
George lialley, Kansas City, Mo.
Dr. J. Allen Palmer. Florence. Kan.,
Fractures of the Humerus." Discus
sion by Dr. John Grass. Trinidad.
e

Colo.

THROWN MOM

NERVOUSNESS
upsets the stomach and prevents the
nutritive elements from getting Into
the blood. The stomach finally rebels against food and the resu't Is
dyspepsia. The Bitters will strengthen the nerves and cure dyspepsia,
biliousness,
constipation,
flatulency,
also create a hearty appetite, purify
the blood and build up the system.
Re sure to try It.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH
structure. This

BITTERS.

Is po doubt

the work
of some Incendiary who has a grievance against the company, and If his
dastardly purpose had been successfully carried out, would have resulted In a 110,000 loss to the Bouth
llomestake company. The greatest
effort should be made to bring this
to Justice. White Oaks
criminal
Kagle.
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TRACK.

When you feel that life Is hardly
worth the candle take a dose of Chamberlain's Ptomach and Liver Tablets.
They will cleanse vour stomach, tone
up your liver and regulate your bow-els. making you feel like a new man. ' To remove a troublesome corn or
j bunion:
For sale by all druggists.
First soak tho corn or bun-Iolu warm water to soften it, then
Chamberlain's
Stomach' and Liver pare It down as closely as possible
Tablets cure biliousness, constipation' without drawing blood and apply
and headache. They are easy to take Chnmbo! Iain's Pain Halm twice dally;
and pleasant In effect. For salo by rubbing lwton;y fur five minutes at
all druggists.
A
each applli ation.
corn plaster
should b worn for a few days to
Another Telephone Line.
protect
it from tho rhoe. As a gen
Kldinrd Wetherlll. general manager
bruises,
of the Hyde Exploring Expedition, In- eral Ihilment for sprnlns.
Inmcncts
and rheumatism, Talu Balm
formed the writer, while in AlbuquerFor sale by all drugque, that steps have been takon by is unequaled.
his company to construct a telephone gists.
line from Pueblo Bonlto to Farming-ton- ,
A Startling Surprise,
so us to connect with the ColoVery few could oelleve in looking
rado system now building this way at A. T. Hoadley. a healthy, robust
from Durnngo. Poles are now being blacksmith or Tilden, Intl., that for
cut. and Manager llrowne has an or- ten years he suffered such tort y res
der under way for the wire and In- from HheiitnntlFin as few could ensulntors. FnrniliiKton Hustler.
dure and live.
But a wonderful
cliangu followed his taking Electric
Startling, But True.
Hitters.
"Two
bottles wholly cured
"If everyone knew what a grand
he writes, "and I have not felt
medlelno Dr. King's New Life Pills ame."
In over a year." They regtwinge
Is," writes D. II. Turner, Dempsoy- ulate
the Kidneys, purify the blood
town. Pa , "you'd sell all you havo in and
euro ItheumatlBtu.
Neuralgia,
a day. Two weeks' use hns made a Nervousness,
Improve digestion and
new man of me." Infallible for con
perfect
clve
health.
Try
them. Only
stipation, stomach and liver troubles. 50
its., at all drug stores.
25c at all drug stores,
International Live Stock Exhibition
Reliable and Gentle.
Chicago, Nov. 30 Deo. 7, and An"A pill's a pill," says the raw. But
nual Convention National
the o are fills and pills. You want
Live Stock Association,
a pill which Is certain, thorough and
Chicago, Dec.
gentle . Mustn't gripe. DeWltt's LitDates of sale. Doc. 1 to 3, Inclusive,
tle Early Risers All tho bill. Purely
vegetable.
Do not forco, but assist return limit, December R. rate $45.
T. W. PATE, Agent.
the bowels to act. Strengthen and
Invigorate.
Small and easy to take.
Natlniinl
t
11. Kuppe, Cosmopolitan
W. V. T. I',, I'or
onvriilluti
Pharmacy.
Worth, Traua. Nov. 1.1 HI, ItlOt,
Deputy United States Marshal Hall
Dates of sale November 11 and 12; recame In from tho south on the morn turn limit, Nnvrmber 3; rate, lio.eoj
ing train.
fee, 60 cents. T. W. PATHS, Agent

BlbS Pint street. Send Addreaa;Wil
Dr. J. .?. Shuler. Itaton. N. M., "Dis
call. K. Mwyeni-y- .
pensary Work." Discussion by Dr.
n hur,t. to paature and feed
per inonili: feed twice day. H Mlnton, Chicago.
at aft
Call on or adilrraa C. W. Hunter, Ucruallllo,
Dr. E. C. Chnpman. Fort Madison.
New MY I ico.
Iowa, "Resume of the Case of Frac
Wanted flood white rhamlierraaid tured Skull In Fort Madison Hospital
at Roosevelt house. West Railroad Since 1895." Discussion by Dr. L. D.
avenue.
Jacobs, Kmporla. Kan.
Wanted A good cook; Rood wages.
Dr. J. M. Hamme, Cottonwood Falls.
Enquire CIS West
aveue.
Kan., "Repoit of a Case of Fractured
Wanted A
wideawake,
rellahie Cervical Vertebrae." Dr. Hamme was
man a permanent salesman. Gen- not present because his train was
atore
Clean
record
and late. DHcutalon by Dr. H. O. Welsh
eral
trade.
full time nereitHary. M. F. llixler
of Hutchinson, Kan.
Co , 233 Hank St., Cleveland, O.
The sessions have been presided
to learn barber over by Dr. C. A. McOuire of Topeka,
Wanted Mmi
traiie; tools, bourd and position
retiring president of the society, and
Write today. Moler Harbor have been attended regularly
by a
ColleRe,
Iicnver, Colo.
number of outside physicians of the
Men wanted for ruck work In
city.
a; good wagea. L. H. Thompson's
employment otllce, 116 West Gold Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy
In
avenue.
Chicago.
Hlsgen lit os., the popular
South
Side druggists, corner 6!ith street and
Motle for rulrllcatliin.
say:
avenue,
a
Wentworth
"We
sell
Kntry
(Ilomrttrad
No. 6681.)
Cough
Drf rtmcnt of the Interior, Land ofllc at great deal of Chamberlaln'a
Remedy and find that It gives the
Mama re, New Mexico, Ocirilwr aa, Hull.
isntire la lirrebv Rivt-that the fiillnwlng-namrmost satisfactory results, especially
arttlrr haa tlltil notice of bla Intention among
children for severe colds and
to n.ake tlnal prnot In auppoit of hlaclatm. and
croup." For rain by all druggists.
that nid i ronf will be nude befor the
Novem-berat
r
KerrlVf
Pant re, N. M.,on
i.i
W, IHOI vii! t.' iprianu J. SanrBrt, for the
A Physician Testifies.
M f.ht,. Ni,, NUIt, Stc. aa T. lu N , K. 1
'I have taken Kodol Dyspepsia
llrnameathe fullnwinr wltneaaeato prove Cure an I have never used anything
nlai.intlniHiiiari-aidrncupco and cultivation
In my lifu that did me the good that
of akid land, vim
ltnwinno Tria. 1'rbano Page, Lnrenio did." says County Physician Geo. W.
haves,
Old
Alliuiurriiic,
IBanilici, til P. larito. N M sod hametei Ido Scroggs of Hall County. Ga. "Ilolng
a physician I have prescribed It and
MANLhL K.UTfcKO, KcRlater.
found it to give the best results." If
tho food you eat remains undigested
Notice for I'ultliratiua.
In your stomach it decays there and
(Uomeatead Knlry No. erjuo.)
You can preDepartment of the Interior, Land OfUce at poisons tho system.
'a
vent this by dieting, but that means
re. New Mexico, Oct. il;i. I not.
following-namebrrrby
Nmicels
given that the
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure dipettier has tiled notice ot tin Inti ntion starvation.
to miike llnal in nl inaumxtrt of blaclalm, and gests wh'tt yon ent. You need suffer
that Mid proof ill be made before the rririttrr from neither, dyspepsia nor starva
urrr fivrrat Mama re. N. M.. on November tion. The worst casea quickly cured.
not, v,i l'.imrrrildi Manrhrs, fir the
11. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan
SVV', N Ki, N'ShV,,snl .Sh1. hh'., ec.Uo. Never falls.
Pharmacy.
TluNiKIW,
tie namea the following wltneaaeato trove
bla ronilououa reaidence upon and cultivation
Fruitful Region.
t
rvsfular, Imm.Hi.7 nmvomfnl of tltr
If yn
of anl'l land, vm
A cp roful estimate made by Wyatt bow is trr lUfi yu rn tck, or will
Kii your
Donaclairo lapla, Old Albuquerque, N, M.i
iid tut well. Koto In I he ltii.t of
btmvl.
t?n.
bear-ln;
Urbano Page, , of Old Albuiiurrqu, N. at.; Johnson places the number of
t
Immi. U
Tlolonl thrlr or pill
Ttie
iniMtt.HfU, eaalftit. fixwi surfi i
Loremn Cliavi-t- nl Old Albuquerque, N. M ;
of heL.ln the
applo
now In Chaves county
trees
wwl c It nr fcuU alt ail ti to laku
Clpnaoo J. Hanchea ol Pujintii, N. M.
125.000
nursery
say
at
agents
and
the
MAMI'KL. K. OTbMU, Keglater.
there will be from 25.000 to 60,000
CANDY
more planted next spring. It Is believed that by May 1 there will be
at least 2.5uo acres of apple trees
planted and growing In the county,
O. A. M AThON, Manager,
and when all these trees are old
enough to bear, the orchards will be
paying their owners an annual revenue of laoo.Ooo. Koswell Record.
e4--
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Two Engine Try to Occupy the Sam
Plac at th Sam Tim and
Both Ar Ditched.
Engines No. 67 and No. s suffered
a little mishap Thursday that will lay
them up In the shops for expensive
repair, says the Alamogordo Advertiser. As No. 66. In charge of Engineer Laneahan bringing train No. 1
from Kl I'aso, pulled In at the depot.
No. K7. which was to take the train
out of Alamogordo. was running down
a side track In charge of Georgo Fans',
a hosier at the shops, whose aim was
to reach the main lino ahead of No.
Rti.
Seeing that he would be unable
to do this, he attempted to reverse
the engine, but could not get the reverse lever to work and the engines
came together at the switch. While
tho engines were both running slowly,
tho force, with which they met was
sufficient to throw them both from
the track. Engineer Laneahan was
the only one hurt, and his Injuries are
not serious, nothing more than a severe shaking up. A track was hastily
constructed around the derailed engines, and engine No. fH took the delayed train out about R:30 in the evening. On account of the ground being
very soft f.m tho heavy rains the
work of tracking the engines was not
aecompliihed until Into Saturday.

COLOMBO HALL
Thursday, Nov. 7,

Always art Its to find some extiresaloa
fat Itself, and womanly gratitude will not
keep silence. Cynical people sometime
ay Why do womrn write these testimonials to the value of Dr. Pirrce's Favorite
Prescription? The
answer can be
put in one word,
G'ratitud. When,
after year of
agony a woman is
freed from pain,
when the weak
woman is made
strong and the
sick woman well,
at, boko.
the natural itn
A TTOKrXS
4 P
N,W,
pulse is to write a 4a, Washington, l. C. Pensions,street
l.nda, patword of grateful ents, copyrights, cavlata, letters patent, tradt
thank for th tn aria, clalma.
Lee,
William
medicine which
A tTORNRY-ALAW
caused the cure.
Ufllre, room 1.
Artnijo
N.T.
building.
Will practice In
Dr. pierce' Fan iiirinimi
rnr irrruory
vorite Prescriptioa
M. W. II. llr.n.
cure
disease
W. Albuquerque, N.
peculiar to women. A TTOHNKY.
M. OH ce, Htm National Ibuia building.
It establishes rejru
rren
W.
flanry,
larlty, stops weak
,
A
tnnma and S, N.
enlng drains, heal
T. Armilu bip Id iiy, A buquerqiir, N. M.
inflammation and

;.

ROANOKE.

AT-L-

'

ulceration

weakness.
Having

wwd

ml.
ari

M cas truthfti!
rameimrttd lh
fhr all famal
wrakaraMs I kava
arvf ral bnttlta of favorita rraarrlprtoa which
I ermildrr a graat Mmtng to wnk woaa
I
w
ao nrrvoua aad divouragad thai I kantlv
nw whnt to an Your hind advka
for home
frnnmrnt hrlpad aM woadttftilly. Thank te
.

dan

John

Dr.

yiam'a ravortt
aad Oolitrn
Mtaical DtacovrrT'
durlag tka dm) ynir.a
wrttit Mn Matttr tens, of Pfbiita vallry, rrry
Co

Ir. rtcrc.

Doctor Pierce' Pleasant Pellets ear
bilimnneaa, and sick headache. They
should be used in connection with
"Favorite Prescription" whenever the
Me of a laxative la indicated.

rr Over Kitty Tears.
remedy.
An old and
well-trie-

d

Mrs. Wlnslow'e Soothing Syrup haa
been used for over fifty years by millions
of mothers for thvlr children while teething, with perfect success. It soothe the
child, softens the gums, allays the pain,
cures wind colio and Is the best remedy
for diarrhoea. It Is pleasant to the taste.
Sold by druggists In every part of the
world. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle. Its
value Is incalculable. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Wlnalow's Soothing Byrup and taks
no other kind.

.

ATTORNKY-AT-LAW-

N

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

Otllce. Cromwrll

H. Stlngle,
Cromwell block,

handle K. C. Baking Powder,"
Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Can nej noons,
Colorado Lard and Meat.

W

M

.

I'HVMK IAMS.

lilt. J.

Rrom

at. llllliNMUN,
c I'liyaklan,

llnmtepath
17.

Ear

r

stssst,
1

Wedding Cakt.4"

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

"7

Specialty)

120 W. Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.

BALDRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.

Paint Building: Paper ALWAV,.,7S7

ms

divers Mors I Looks Best
est I Mont Kconoinieal I

Wears Long- 8 ASH,
a
Full Measure I

I

m

firs. P. I. Brooks.

"OLD RELIABLE"

f

Mrs. M. A. t.anpaias

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, drain
and Provision,

ng

mem-

branes of the mouth, tongue and
throat thicken and ulcerate, elands
inflame and throb, with pain, hair and eyebrows fafl out, sight fails; and'it'seems not an organ,
Steam Carpet (.'leaning.
general upholstering and feather renovat
tissue or fibre of the body escapes the ravages of this terrible poison Mineral remedies having; ilrat class work ant Israel Ion guaranteed and rntes the lowest cornOxtrnt with ing failed to arrest the disease, the pitiable sufferer feels that his choice lies between a life of
good service.
Automatic telephone tL the most intense mental and
physical suffering or
' " W. Moore, 810 north Third street.
Hut you cau be cured quickly and iemianently of Contagious Blood Poison by the use of
Medicine.
S. S. S. It antidotes and destroys this peculiar virus, and no other known medicine docs,
' "lain i
Colic
v and and we confidently assert aud believe that S. S. S. is the only true cure for this vile disease,
it is monster plague. It is strictly and wholly a vegetable remedy, and we offer $i,rxx).oo
Call on o.
o the contrary. No bad effects follow its use. It cleanses the blood of this poison
' 't.s original purity and strength, and not only removes all traces of the
meicall & Strauss, alwu..
praise, of in..
disease, but destroys the effects of the mercury and potash
cures which It fi..
as well. Profit by the extcrience of thousands who have
ALBUQUEIKJUi?, N. M.
moKt severe rases make
i
restored to health and happiness through the timely
everywhere For sale by ai' ilrunh.
or f. r. 5., ana ao not ue duped and doped by
use
ATTEMPTED DESTRUCTION.
I specialists and others who have nothing to offer you but
Mill Fir
PreOf South Homestak
mercury and potash, put up in a different and crhaps more
vented in Time.
aasjsjaw
.a
sam
Coney Island Restaurant Mmi'liiv afternoon smoke was no1.
r vrn 1wrm
nrciMKr.1
nttrnrt ivo fnrtti t linn f
.
a.
ticed rikiug from the South
a
ot
cure
S3.
$.
fc.
Jiave
despair
!ecause
other
IJon't
methods
will
tailed.
not disappoint
mill, and the l.ee boys, who
lis Railroad Avtnua.
live only a few hundred yards south you, and the balance of your days may lie the best aud happiest you have ever known or
the
smoke
noticed
ami
plant,
tlie
Write our physicians all alxmt your case, describinor as accurately as possible
REGULAR MEALS 2 5 CENTS of
made a riibli to ascortulu the cause. dared lioio for.
On reaching the scene, tlioy found th" your present condition, symptoms, etc., and they will cheerfully advise and help you to get
Are Just taking hold of the south wa'l
Short OriLrs. F.urouean
without any cost to you whatever.
of the mill. and. ufli r initllim It out. x.Jl
Style. Open All Night.
fuKKnU
ri mains of n pile
Home Treatment liook on Contagious Blood Poison gives much iuformation about the
linv.
Our
the
.
Everything Nt-'Willi h
plied
lllld
been ruefully
We will be glad to mail you a copy if you desire it.
agu.iiht the wall aud tired, evidently disease that we are sure will interest you.
Prop. for the purpose of burning down the
QUQNU SING. A CO
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC
All kinds o. bargains at J. II. O 'Welly

t'o.'s bargain counter.

n.

the Lergeat
float Bateaslve
Stock ei

Carries
mm4

StapleOroceries
floe as seaitkwest.

Car lots e SDectaHjr.

FAR!! AND FREIQHT WAOONS.
Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

TIIIKD STUEET

Meal Market!

IEI

S

metit. Highest prices paid fur seooud
hand hoiwliuld gmsls.
THE DEMINQ RE8TAURANT
Opened under new rnanagement
Every thing new, neat and clean.
Table supplied with th beet that
th market afford. Oysters served
In any styls during season.
Fin
est meal In th city.
LEI JOE A GEE, Prop, Demlng, N.M.

out false hopes
of a cures lead THE METROPOLITAN
the unfortunate
victim into a rlty,
mire of darkest CHARLES I1EISCH, Prop.

pl'sician's

PLASTKR
...

ESTABLISHED! 1878

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

,

BLIYDS,
. . . ... .

L. B. PUTNEY,

preservsllno or coloring
Matthews' Jersey milk.

U

atvraai

-

t

s

d esp air and
doubt t?

as a

s

First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.

rbnqnsrone, N M

....DRBSSMAKINO....
PARLORS

Potash, holding

DOORS.

trlnt-OUt- a

DON'T MISS ATTENDING OUn
SALE ON SILK WAISTS
AND
JACKETS. nOSENWALD BROS.

Mercury and

ATI

JOSEPH BARRETT, Prop.

J. C.

Patrontge, and vt
Baaiuf .

DiMttr

Soamitf
I. rtrat m.,

1

HOUSPS

ALBUQUERQUE. C. LAS VCGA
AND GI.ORIETA, N. M,

SAMPLE AND CLUB BOOL

Sherwin-Willia-

uopniiTOBf .

--

n ST. ELMO

MKEttY!

EALMNtJ B1M8.,

I

.t0

West tleld Avenue.

P1U1SKEH

W

eiffTrt.

assail JK-

ffll

Throat.

UvKNosi-410

ll7saMMaaaaf

I

Whiting Block
O. W. UltOVK, M. O.,
I'ractlee Limited to

THE QRAND RAPIDS

PISW

r

(InforpOTatrd.)

Y
1; .inn

ui im is

Dresses, as Dresses Should
be, Made atj

d.

The

Gross,Blackweil&Co

1901.

i

spots.

........

WQ.

Stuart

copper-colore- d

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS'.

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
A. 11. McMillan.
H. F. Raynolds,

N M.

st reet.

No

-

tt

Carpets! C'arpetat Car pot t
In all tbe fsahlonsble oolorlngs, the
swrllest designs snd from the lowest In
price up to the limit of luxury, can be
business under th firm name and found only at Albert Faber's, M Hallroad
style of K. J. Post
Company, haa avenue.
been and I this day by mutual consent dissolved.
Cl8CST.tr.
The said business will be continued
by Charles F. Myers, under the Brm
name and style of E. J. Post aV
TCsIwP
Company, who will collect all debt
and pay all Indebtedness of said firm.
Autcmatic 'phone 574.
J. T. BARRACLOUGH,
216t 8outh Hecond Htreet,
C. F. MYERS.
Alliuqtierque, N. Mel.
Albuquerque, N. M., October 80th,

drug-gists-

ItarsMtna.

U. S, DEPOSITCRY
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, TcKail way Lom panics.
peka ana santa
.,
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits.,
$200,000.00

K. W, llnbwin,

and

female A TTOKNKY.
Blot i, Albuqurroire,

cure

Itj-rd- .
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TTORNKY-AT-LAW-

and Hints' line cluthcs by Mr.
Fuller, room 7,' over JIG 8milh Second

CONTAGIOUS
BLOOD

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

l.

Village Blacksmith Saved His Lit
tle Son's Life.
Hal Keld's Greatest Play
Hip,
Mr. II. II. Black, the well known
village blacksmith at Grabamsvillo,
Sullivan Co., N. Y., says: "Our little
son, five years old, haa always been
subject to croup, and so bad have the
attacks been that wo have feared
A llufliitiiul Story of Old
many times that he would die. We
Virginia.
have had the doctor and used many
Cough
medicines, but Chamberlain's
Remedy is now our sole reliance.
It
A ROMANTIC MELODRAMA.
seems to dissolve the tough mucus
Combining every element of pathos and by giving frequent doses when
the croupy symptoms appear we have
and comedy. Interpreted by a
found that tho il refilled croup Is cured
before it gets settled." There Is no
Splsdid Company of Players.
danger In giving this remedy, for It
contains no opium or other injurious
drug and may be given as confidently
Unexcelled Scenic Equlpmentl
to a babe as to an adult. For sale
by all druggists. ,
2.1c.
Rue.
75c and $1. Seals
P'leea.
Luck In Thirteen.
on sale Tuesiluy, November 6.
By sending 13 miles Wm. Spirey,
of Walton Furnace. Vt., got a box of
Friday night only,
hucklen'a Arnica rialve, that wholly The blood poison sufferer who bases his hopes of a cure upon
cured a horrible Fever Soio on his mercurv and potash is doomed to
disappointment. These
leg Nothing else could. Positively
oures Bruises, Felons. Ulcers, Erup minerals may dry up the sores and eruptions, and ncrhans for
tions, Bolls, Bums, Corns and Piles, months no external signs of the disease arc seen, but
just as sure as you live, you will experience
Only 25c. Guaranteed by ull
Tho (ireul Dnuiiiitio Kvent of Yeur
the
again
horrible
effects
of
the
original
poison
and
the added torture of Mercurial RheumaInl
Tin tlrciil MeiroMililitn Cust
tism, ruined digestion and most offensive ulcers and sores. The use of these minerals diverts
uoiite to the Kitst.
Hope to Strike Oil.
The Beriiullllo Oil company have the poison from the natural channels and forces it back into the blood and system, where it
Robson
reached a depth of l.ooo feet with preys upon the more vital parts, and
heart disease, quick consumption or some other equally
their well and are woiking In quick
In llitmsiiii FIouhi'iI's musteri re,
sand and water. Mr. Hyerson. who Is fatal disease ends the patient's sufferings.
Mercury and potash are given to combat and derunning the drill expects to strike oil stroy the deadly virus of Contagious Blood Toison,
but they never have lor never will accoin- Inside of 100 feet, as the character of
.
m
i:..f.
i.
1.
ue aavan-tag- e
the sand Is the same as that struck jm&ji mi y Mutu result
by him In a well In California In
gamed by a long course of
"The (Jieitiest Amerleiiii
which ho found oil In less than fifty
t'tiineily Kver Written."
drugs is only temporary and
these
Illfeet after striking the sanu. McK
short-liveMost Iiiimii Hull pi'ei.eiitaliiui ever (l'en ley County Republican.
tno piny.
No wonder, then, the blood
Modern Surgery Surpassed,
ALL-STA"While suffering fioru a bad case poison victim grows despondent
AN
CAST.
of plies I consulted a physician, who
and abandons hope when, after takadvised me to try a box of I
Muehii Arliiu kle, Idinilliy lliissiuore, Witch Hazel Salve," says G. F. Car
ing mercury and potash long and
Uilt.fi Wlivtul, Kfteiln t'ltfter, ('lltforil ter, Atlanta, Ga.
"I procured a box
CliiiHe Ijine, and was entirely cured.
I.elj'h, Miti)
DeWltt'a regularly, and having followed to
I.Shlrt TIiiiiiiisiiii, .losepll 1. Keffe, Witch lluzel Salve is a splendid cure the letter his
instrucIII
Alwell.
fill, lien It. tiilliell,
i)
for piles, giving relief Instantly, and
I heartily recommend
It to all suf- tions, he sees the old disease return-ing.bringiSeats nt)W on sale at O. A. Mat- - ferers." Surgery Is unnecessary to
many new and strange
euro piles
DeWltt'a
Witch Huzel
son iS; Co. 's.
Salve will cure any case. Cuts, burns, symptoms, aud, in spite of medical
bruises and all other wounds are also skill and in defiance of all human
quickly cured by It. Beware of coun
II.
Uuppe, Cosmopolitan efforts, the body is soon covered
terfelta.
Pharmacy.
with a mass of pustular sores aud
A

A

ttrSTISTa.
;K, .f. Alger, n. I. s.
ItLOCK, orc--r llOld Brothers'
ARM IIO hiinrai
m to 14 p m I :ig p m
S
to r m. Antematlr telephone No. 461. A p.
polstmrnta n adt by mall.
I.AW1 KHH.
Ilernard a, Rodey,
,
Albuquerque, N.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWattrntlnn given to all bnal.
nrea pertaining to the rrntrMlon. Will prac
tie- - In all coiirtn of the
and before the
I nUrd. sutea land nrbce.
W. II. hlldvra,
.
A TTORNKY-AT-LAWt ifflre 1 17 field
nuei entrance alao through Crom-wrblin k. K, I.. Mrdlrr, In irr abarnce will
be found In the iittii e n d rrpriwnt me. Hue-Inr- a
will leccir pi.ntir t sod (ttlclrnt situation.

DO YOU NEED QLA8SEST
316 Scrtith Socond street.
1st
If so, call and oonsult us. We have th
In
1tiKi-rufmost complete stock and the latest and
All Work Guaranteed.
approvod instrument
for testing
Ol'lt IH)I.LAR KID GLOVES ARK moateyes.
Patronage Solicited.
The following are a few whom
GUARANTEED.
ROSENWALD the
we have recently fitted:
BROS.
Automatic
'Phone sag,
3
Messrs. I). B. Rodey, H. B. Ferguaaon,
Old Telephone No. 18.
3
Lee,
C.
'
Fog.
A.
F.
superintendent
John
Notice.
The Hlro cafe serves the beet meals In Santa Fe; K. II. Dunbar, Or. Elton T. gerWWStygt7J7j7j'B7J7J75gtTi7JTiTi7J
the rlty nt Km and Hie. Short orders, Ilrlgham, Mr. Ilolman, contractor Alva
fjc and up.
rado hotel; Messrs. F. W. Hamm, Wm
Ill North First street.
Archer, II. A. Qulllon. James Wilkinson,
aos West Oold Avtnu
Next to First NatloaaJ Bank.
Notice of Dissolution.
C. O. Young, James MoCorriaton,
Geo,
Notice Is her by given to all whom Dent, A. A. Henry, J, R. Davey, Mee-dnAID SECOXD HARD FDRIITDRB,
W. O. Hopping, Carl Hopping, U.
It may concern, that the Arm of E
a nin writ;,
RSIPU INN! K l.ntMl,
"irill,
Hm
TOVB AND HOUSBMOLO OOOOS.
MU'kftit. Wrnfceri, rtrlie 10r. q. sn U rli
W. Chambrrs, Charles Mauaard, M. GenCompany,
J.
composed
at
Post
a
firm
tut (roe ain.l. ami lw.hlfl on hrohh ArlilrvM
Repairing a Specialty.
Chittenden, H. I Crockeav Mlseee
( klMtrts Ummlrt
WUf RmrtJr
ta.. Mi of John T. Barraclough and Charles try,
F. Myers, doing business In the city Ysnow and Btowell.
KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN of Albuquerque, New Mexico, doing
S. VANN A SON.
Furnltnre stored and packed for slilpj
tiftt-rrr-

BUCKS!

tPRorrtMo it, cAnus.i

AUk0rrrcsii and
STUM

SAUSAGE

smnccis.
FACTORY.

EMIL KLEIN WORT, Prop.
:'TIHR0

MASONIC.BCIXUIXG.

;

STREfTT

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Worl s

Is one ot the nlreH resorts. In the
R. I'.jHALL,
and. la supplied with the best
and lluetil lliiiinrx.
Iron and Brass CaitiiiKs; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shafting, rnlliyn, lltaile
Burs, Babbit Metal; Column ami Iron Fronts for Buildings; Kepulrs
on Mining ami Mill Machinery a Specialty.
InPatrons and friends are cordially
FOUNDRY HIDK RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUyUKRyi K, S. it.
vited to visit "The Metropolitan.'

Proprietor.

Cor. Railroad Ave. and N. First

St

A. E. WALKEK.

Not an Ounce of

FirtH INSL'UANCK.
Secretary Mutual llnlliliiiK' Association
ONIreat .I.M'.l llHl.lrlilge'a

Great Majcsl io Raugo

l.iimber Yard.

EXCK1T IN THE FIRE BOX.
8umI and M.illiiillo Iron uad In the
cunairucuun nr ineae ranges.
We also have a complete line of

Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars.
We handle everything In our line.

"Art Garland"

Mstlllers Agents.
Special DUtrlliiiturs Taylor ct Wllllaius,
UmlHville, Kentucky.
Ill SotiU. Wlrst St.. Alliuqueriiis. N. M.

D o v 11 1 k- -

; 1 1 a f. b l;
1; a T
rvkr
They have no pror or rival In the ka
burn.r world In point of
arid
hlali finish.
.

CO.

Second street, bet ween Railroad
and Copper avenues.
Horses and Mules bought and exchang'
ed. J.lvery, Sitle, Feed and
Transfer Stubles.
TUHNOL'TS IX THE CITY
Addroaa W. I.. Till
A

Blaod-Thorit-

lliuinerqii.

III. K A CO.,
N. M,

M

Iron

-- ABOUT TUB

MELINI & KAKIN

W.L.TBDIBLE&

last

1

1

Albuaueraue Hardware Co
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

120

OOLD AVENUB.

IMIflMIMIMMUHMHHMMMIIMIIt

B.

RUPPE,

tStasc Line

oi

WAGNER, Prop.
Dally stages ply between Thornton
and Cochiti Mining District,
leaves Thornton at U:30 a. ui.
leaves Illand at 12:30 p. ru.
Arrives at Thornton at 4:30 p. ra.
Arrive In Illand at 2:30 p. m.

PRESCRIPTIONS !

M.

Mutual Telephone
Albuquerque.

mj.
Railroad Avenue and Second

Street.

THE ICEBERG,
STEVE PALLING, Proprietor.
Will bsodls the Klnrst Lin of Liquors an
Cigars. All Fatnina and Krletid. Cordially Invited to Vlalt the Icrbcigi
100.111 Snnth Sernnd Htreet.

Toti & Gradi
DEALERS

GROCERIES

AND

IN

J IQUORS.

Mour,

.

.

J Ml

Provisions, nay

and drain.
Imported French andltalian
Goods.
Sole agents (or 5a n Autoolo Lime.

.

Ia-ci-

aLa

Home-stak-

m

so-call-

3

-

e

CO.. Atlanta. Ga.

Kre;iellvtry to all parts of the city.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you

Jt artiUi'laliy tlli'i";ts the
in

N&ltiro

New Telephoue 2.7.

813..515, 817 North Third

tat.

act aidt
nn j ieccf
tlitfcstlve or

Toed

ttructini tli i
QUICKEL &
i i iiiiolali itli'overcrjalgettl
ant and ti n ii'. No other ( reparatM
can appi'iin'U It In rtllclcory. It in
Utitly rei'cv 's nml pet iiiutiently cure
ftvKpipnii, liiilincKtion, Heartburn
Flaiulii.K, Smir (Stiunucli, Naiis!
Sick llrifi;i( he, (i;istralgiu,( ramps a no Finest Whiskies, imported
Ulotli-rrwuluimiicrreitUigestloi.
trauri. J

Street

BOTHE,

Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
and Domestic Wines and

Cogoic

of

rMceSn.'. si'd II. ItrvKslzurnntalna 4 tlims
soullsUa. Ituik all uliuutilyapi'pkiuiusllMlfnal
IVeperadt-- r
C D.WITT a CO Chi cage
COSMOPOLITAN FIUAUACX.

The COOLEST aa

Finest an!

HIGHEST GRADE

l LAGER SERVED.

Bet Imuortcdand Domestic C'urs.

FREE

s

H tttiVvlf at

-- v

--

v

r

--v

OVERCOAT TIME

Silk Waist Bargains

The time to wear Overcoats
bet e and so are the coats

EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE HAS JUT SENT US A SHIPMENT OP 200 SILK WAISTS, WHICH WERE BOUGHT AT UNBELIEVABLE FIGURES AND WILL BE 80LO PROPORTIONATELY.
TAFFETA WAISTS, THAT WERE MADE
WE HAVE 105
TO 8ELL FOR FROM $5 TO $6. WHILE THEY LAST THEY WILL

OUR

Is

Kersey

'

$3.50.

Pair Guaranteed to Give
Satisfaction or Money Refunded
Every

$'

Satin Calf, cap or plain toe
Colt Skin, heavy single sole
Colt Skin, heavy double sole
lkx Calf, extension sole
Vici Kid, Goodyear welt
Box Calf, leather lined

$.V7S

5

S0TCTETT 1IHNERS

M

0
dO
t

03

L,

CD

COFFEE

02

riNESTEftROfclrt;

TMC

PURCHASED.?
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Hell Telephone No. 115.

$20

See Our New Yoke Coats,
A tailor would want $35 for it.

See

This lot consists entirely of elegant Taffeta and Louis-in- e
Waists. They are worth from $9 to $12.
We have these w aists in black and all the p'pular shades
in
They are strictly
and colors, sizes ,12 to 42.
style and design, and are sure to give satisfaction,
Our Jacket sale having proven such a success we will
continue same for another week.

$3- -

g

BRAND

They were $18.00 last season.

$5.65.

church Suppers

last season.

$4.65.
9

$2.50 2

$ I J. 50

Chinchilla, blue and black . . $15

95

g

SEAL

O

The poorest
The second lot consists of 55 garments.
ones are worth not less than $7.00. Your choice for

The jo other waists will be placed on sale at

75

Overcoats-Kf.f.-flThey were

JAPANESEfHAPKinS- -

3

o

GO AT

.

ASSORTMENT

G

ALL-SIL-

Trade Winning Values
in Men s Shoes

WE'RE SHOWING

RECORD-BREAKIN-

o
1

:iMF0RTn

$15

s,

OurWhip-cordTopcoat-

fbJLfl MTi

I

iiiIiImLiHiiI

il

They were $iS.oo last season.

J

te

Blended

Teas

in

China

iu an art that few understmd

L.

liJLL it

CO.

TheEndorsement of aShoemaker
This is to certify that I have worn a pair of Green's Vici Kid
Shoes continually for eight months and they are good for two more
months; and vc given them
hard service, too. Can conscientiously recommend them for service, style and comfort.
C. 11. Hanks.
(Signed)
1

res that will buy you

a swell

date

up-t- o

Boys and Children.

.

LOCAL

PARAGFfrH's.

1. DR. BRIGHAM,

DEMIST.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

St

Wells-Karg-

B. A. SLEYSTER,

Telethone Service

c

Announcement

Gunthers
so

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS

Mine and Mill Supplies,
All Steel Hay Rakes,
Bale Ties.

i

OKI-ICE- .

t.

e

-

Buckeye Mowers,
Fence and Baling Wire.

Builders' Hardware.
Wo manufacture Tiu, Copper and Galvani-

zed Iron Work.

'

GllAKT

5,000 References a to Quality of Work.

awRatLRA0ATi

BUtt-DIN-

ing belonging to Mr. Harnett and occupied hy J. A. Sanchex and Tomel
llros., was pretty badly scorched by
lire.
The case of Marlon E Kennedy,
legnti-and executrix of the estate of
("In lies w. Kennedy, va. Mabel Kennedy was on yesterday filed In tho
ollb e of the clerk of the district court.
Mis. Kennedy, in her suit, states that
the estate owes moio debts than Its
value, and she wishes It sold
I:fy us far as possible all
iiKiiliiNt
said estate and that
discharged as executrix.
"I say those praycra my mother
taiiKht me every morning Just before
I
ko to bed," Is what Bertie, the Lamb,
says to his sweetheart In the play.
"The Henrietta," which la to be aeeni
heie on Friday, November 8. "There
is a sermon In that one speech," the
late Henry Ward Heeehpr said to Stuart llohson. "A man who aays tbe
prayers his mother taught him, no
matter at what hour, Is not going to
do any grievous wrong."
Sheriff Stewart of Eddy county
puxseil
through
Albuquerque
this
mornliiR with two convicts bound for
the penitentiary.
The prisoners were
I'abln (lurcia and lincillo Kamlrej,
each under sentence of one year for
assault. In tho same compartment
wub hherlrf Higglns of Chavet county, who 'ia I In chaige Juan Hernandez, convicted of assault and sentenced
for one year, and Miguel
Munox.
who has a seventeen-yeaterm for murder.
It Is whispered In certain circles
hut the opera house location has not
yet been permanently Bettled upon,
and that M. B. Curtis, the actor who
is here as the principal mover In the
matter, Is looking now at other sites
In the eity. it Is understood that Mr.
Curtis went up to Santa Ke this morning on an opera house proposition for
the territorial capital city, he being
notified that several valuable sites
have been offered provided he gives
Sunta IV a fine opera houso building.

Southwestern

Where no admission tickets Is
necessnry. Is the display of
Carpets and Ruga at our establishment, l'nrtor enrpets, dining room carpets, stnlr and
hsll carpets, and carpets and
mas for every conceivable purpose
Draperies,
and pluce,
curtains, portieres, couch and
tattle covers, cushions and sofa
In endless variety,
pillows
('nine In and sc. us; you aro
assured of polite and courteous
attention, whether you buy or

Watch

: f.

gW3

Repair House.

Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.

SVANN

Rt

Watch Rep'"" a. t.
c;oiSJ ) 0,f,cl,
ft S. F. Railroads, Albuquerque.

Z ZZZZZZZZZXZZXZZXZXZZZZX

Z Z ZJ

GEO. B. WILLIAMS
Druggist,

not.

.Albert Faber.w w w

No. 117 West Railroad Avenue.

WW W W W WS WW W W WW w

N

yw

,

The

An Art Exhibition

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Hell Telepliiins Ni. (III.
X ZZZZZZZZZZZZXZZZZZZZZZZ

I

118

IN PRESCRIPTION

TRADE.
Automatic 'I'hiins

4AS

ZZZZXXXXXJ

Brockmeier & Cox,

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

PLUMBERS.

Aa elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, 'Topeka & Santa
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

MAYNARD,

T. Y.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

ttold Avenue.

1

Mora Shop Talk.
Kleeee lined underwear for boys, 6
to 14 years. 2S, 30 and 35 cents the
I'.aimeut.
Ladles' fleece lined underwear as
low as 20 cents.
Ladies' heavyweight flpece lined underwear, CD cents per garment.
Ladles' scarlet all wool underwear,
95 cents per garment.
Indies' union suits, 50 cents.
(lood sited cotton blankets. 65 cents
We have sold all our fine California
blankets, our extremely low prices did
the work In Just one week. We are
expecting another lot very soon, and
we will make It very interesting for
anyone wanting something nice In
that line.
Some of our holiday goods are already arriving, and are already sell
ing Wiiy not cunio In and see them?
THU MAZE,
Wm. Kleke, I'rop.

At all points

ttrntlemeol

Dress better, and puy.less. Leave your
order for a fall suit with Nutlleton Tailoring agency, 215 south Becond street.

Manager.

DUftABIUTV

'i'OMFORt

ytl

Wm, Chaplin.

l

MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDRENS

SHOES IN CITY.

RIDER-ERICSSO-

Fine wall paper anil frescoes noatly
and qulcsly cleaned.
TUB HER HiVr:.
l(KAl)

Ol'll

AD.-T-

WILL I'llOVH l)F Ky.CKP-- l
TIONAL INTKHKST. KOSF.N V'.Lii

NKWH
IIROS.

On ii:
1

,

10

LOAN

1:1..). '..1

.jncr.ntlon.

in watches

1

SfS

Ciec.md
i

tj-eet-

,

few

! .cstofflce.

doors

Yard.

Wood Sawed In Any Ltnicths
Of

t.

Christmas Comes Next Month
We are shoulng the mnxt complete stock of beuiitiful goods, suitable
for Chr'stmns, Weibllng ur Anulversary gifts, or tor personal use. ever
display d by uf. Vein ciin make your Hi lei tiuiis now and we will put
the goods pur hased in the vault until you .ire ready for them. Selection pm kuges sent to responsible personx.
DIAMONDS,
iu sollaiie.
cliiKters or comliinalions.
We positively guiutiutcc our prices to be us
low as goods of the mine value can be hotie,lit fur unyttlinv.
WATCHES Hundreds tu select from and we will save you from $7
to $15 011 l nil made movements
The most beautiful display of 60LID SILVERWARE.
We handle
the old reliable brands, lioibam's and Towle
l. inula luring eoiupa
.
Hies' gisals. See our Hotter Cup pullerns; i.Ifo tin- Colonial and
A beautiful line of genuine American
linuix s. mid
luipoitcd
Art I'laiiues, llgures, statues, etc.
You are cordlully invited to cull and Inspeet this stoi k
Sincendy yours,
-

STOVES
ooft Coal,
Base Burners,
Iron Beds,
Crockery,

lloue

.

:

.

-

a
aoi

JOHN

S.

Orders Delivered

Hell Thoiii; No. 4.

0

Promptly.

BEAVEy. Prop.
Automatic Thone 266

01

o'
Ot'
o'
Or'

CW

Ol

M

SUTT

13 A

S

The, ar. id.al

auit picking days. It's tlms for you
to look st our lino of suits
and overcoats and aee how
nicely they are made and
how faultletily
they fit.
Made after our own Ideas
TO CLINO 6NUGLY TO
THE NECK WITH PADDSHOULDERS to qlvl
ED
you that BROAD ATHLETIC FIGURE.

Graniteware,
Tinware,
Art Squares,
Matting.

K10,12.$I3.50
$15,

Borradaile&Co
117 God Ave.

(jcor-gluu-

.Corner Cold avenue and Second street

Tl

ffl.

When In need of Coal, Wood
or Klndlinf Call t'ark-vlll- e

A. H. YANOW,

ra-:- .

ill.

Leading-Jewelr-

Coal and Wood

.ctdc, vatcb.es or any good

in!.,, Great bargains

New 'I 'hone

old 'I'Iiiiiii

New Mexhii's

MONEY

WF.KK'S i.f tvfc:7

HM

Km-haliu-

. .

E. R. HOTELLING,

nicyclcs built and repaired,
Bicycle sundries and supplies.
Russell Bros.
Klectric work in all branches,
KM! mines on wiring
Contractors of all kinds of pluster'ng.
for electric
All work guaranteed.
Mall ovdci'r1, lights,
promptly attended to.
Light machine work,
Models built,
Buy at Headquarters.
Safe work,
Keys Fitted.
The 3iw and range of our sloe: of
ready made clothing entitles us to
Western agent for the
the above distinction and an inspecHOT-AIPUMP.
tion and comparison will convince
you that we are rli;ht. Simoi Stra,
the Kailroad avenue clothier.

Edwards

.

of our star shoe, the C. P. Ford,
you got the prime requisites of
a satisfactory shoe; fit, grace,
style, durability and comfort,
and you dont pay too much for
those at $3.50. Buying aa wa
buy and soiling as wa aell, yoa
will nod It difficult to do bettor
In footgear anywhere la towa.

'

J. W.
Seymour
Webb. Molra. N. Y
writes:
"I had been troubled with
Mortician and
my kidneys for twenty five years and lYotfrossive
nan tried several physicians, but re
celcved no relief until I bought
bot
Calls arc
tle of Foley's Kidney Cure. After Open il.ty and tiiht.
promptly attendod
using tw. bottles I waa absolutelv
cured. I earnestly reniniend Foley's
I A Tho H II Monti iimmiI h
iuiney tMire." Take only Foley'a
Alvarado I'liarmacy,
Oftlceand pallors, III N. Second

H. E. FOX.

Albuquerque Bicycle
and Electric Works.

For Rent Five room house on
TIJeras rtnet. Inquire of Mrs. Coleman, cornet of Fifth street and
TIJeras.

Man-lino-

ou

BUILDING.

HARDWARE.

.

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

MESSRS. HALL A LEARNARD, Albuqutrqua, N. M.
Your favor under date of Uetolter 22nd la received and
Gentlemen:
noted. Wo have booked yo'ir order for the several pi
contents
anon to which you refer In that favor and in regard to tbla matter, wa beg
to say: owing to the very largo Increase In the demands made upon us we
nre huvlnpt a giaid deal of trouliln in making prompt shipments.
Our busl
iickh hn grown much faster thiin we had anticipated and although we aie
Kinntnntly nddlng to our facilities an I resources we And It absolutely
to keep up with our natural growth.
HtranRn to sny this Increased demand has come almost without any
on
our pnrt either by advertising " otherwise. It has come In praceffort
tically unsolicited ami spenks volume i fur the satisfaction which our piano
miiHt lie giving wherever It has been placed.
Wo expect within the next few months to move Into much larger quars
ters. nrt"r which we hope that we can give you and all of our other
prompter and more satisfactory atttntion.
Hoping this explanation fur our recent tardiness will be satisfactory,
we beg to remain, with kind rcgnals.
Yours very truly,
CHICKERINQ BROS.

Dentistry,
un Painlcpfl Extracting

I

CLUB

SIMON: STERN, E. J. POST & CO.,

Chlrafto, Oct. loth, 1901.

Colonel 10. W. Polivon wns a
passenger on morning train
from the south.
At the meeting of the Albiiiieriue
UyMo-Pat- o
('minis lust night it was ilucidcd to
hold a dunce nt their hnll on November 19.
I
Jo. E. Sheridan, the territorial mine
inspector, c.imc in from Silver City
this morning, and will leave for Gal
hip tonight.
Hairy Mill's of Wltchlta, Kas.. who
has been sojourning In Albuquerque
THE EASTERN
for several days past, waa a passenOver Hank of Commerce, N. T. Armijo H'ld'g ger this morning bounl for Hnnta K
The Ladles' Aid society of the Uad
Episcopal church
Avenue Methodist
fund the money. Our prices are a will have a meeting at the parsonage
low aa la c nslHtont with kooc! quality, Thursday afternoon, November 7, at
(live us a trial.
C. Maya Popular 2 o'clock.
WEDNESDAY. NOV. 6.
l'rlced Shoe Store, 208 WeHt Railroad
Judge J. W. Crumpaoker and wife
were passengers last night for HudGENTLEMEN I
Ice Croam, Hot Chocolate and Cof son Hot Springs, Orant county, where
Our selection of over 2,000 fall and
they win enjoy the medical baths for
winter samples, comprising all tbe f.e every nay at Oolaney'a.
everal (lays.
Stamping tlono.
Hours from
fashionable fooda for gentlemen
ultlngs, fancy Testing!, overcoat ami In 6 p. m. Mr. M. F. llrooka, 211
George L. Hhakespearn, editor and
fulldreaa aulta, are ready for your Went Kailroad avenue.
proprietor of the. Deming Headlight,
Inipecttdn. Our tailoring and styi
Embroidery Ionium.
from 2 l umo in from the south this morning.
are unexcelled and the prices talk. to 5 p. ni. Mia. M. F.Ilouri
II rook b, 211 He is here on business and will ruNettleton Tailoring Agency, 216 Souti Went Railroad avenue.
tin n south tonight.
Second street.
The new route agent of the
COM) WKATHEH IS AIM'llOACIl-INJ- .
Express company for this diIIAVK VOl'lt WINDOW (II.A8S
vision, vlic v, K. I'ownrs, reslgued,
I'UT IN IIY C. A. HUDSON.
M. rainier, who was the express
is
E.
V anted
Ixan of $2.5im for two
l ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
yearn on Una clang Improved leal es :iKent at Cripple Creek, Colo.
George E. Klrkpatrlck, of Itiishford,
FIRE INSURANCE.
t
tate. State Interedt. Addreaa M. M..
Minn., Is in the city for his health.
oMtofllce.
REAL EETATfc,'
Save 10 to IS per cent and order you a Iieing induced to come to New Mexico
NOTARY PUBLIu.
by Jerry Uahy, of Haton. Mr. KlrkROOHtt 1214, CROUWKLL BLOCS, nil nr overcoat at our store B.itunlay, patrlck la a printer by trade.
12.
Simon Biern, the Kuilruad
Automatic Telephone No. 174. . . . October
Miss Deo McK. Clayton came home
venue clothier.
Gallup, lust night, where she
Wanted Loan of $3,000 for three from
hiiB been visiting Dr. and Mrs. E. M.
or Ave yeara. Will pay 8 per cent Clayton
for a couple of weeks. Miss
13 IT
Address M. K., Citizen.
Deo says Gallup Is a great town
Nicely furnished rooms for rent,
Dr. W. U. lioH) has announced that
with heat and hot baths. Inquire ut
S" will give $25 for the beat student
lloosevelt nouBe.
in h;sto:y at the New Mexico uni
Mrs. Imla BamMnI, at her pmlors nl versity, and Dr. J. A. Henry says he
IY0U WANT?
he curner of Railroad avenue and North will glvo
for the best scholarship.
QUICK ANDJRELIABLE;
nurth atreet, la prepured to aive thor
Mrs. C. K. Tnggurt, sister of Mrs.
UKh scalp treatment, do hair dreulng.
Holders, alter a short stay here,
wat corns, bunions and Ingrowing nulla A.
litis left on a visit to her mother ut
Hlie glvia muua
treatment and maul Spomn.
HE
COLORADO
TELEPHONE
III. The ludy Is the wife of
I.
Mrs. Ilumblul's own prepara
urine;.
hief surveyor of the Han 1'edro,
TELEQRAPH CO.
tions of complexion creum build up ths the
I. oh Angeles & Halt Lake railroad.
kin and Improves the complexion, anu
The Womun's Missionary circle of
are guaranteed not to be Injurious. Blie
will meet
nlno prepares a hair tonic that cures ant. the Klrst Huptist cluuvh
Mrs. Horton, corner Coal and
with
Special
prevents dandruff and hair fulling nut;
restores life to dead hulr; removes moles, Kourlu, at 2.3ti o'clock, Thursday afI take plsasurein notifying my warts and superfluous
All members of the church
hulr. Give her a ternoon.
and congregation are extended a cor
customers that I have the Ex- trial.
dial
Invitation.
clusive Agency in Albuquer- - For Hunt Five room brick lioune.
The Kolsom Htoekman says Vest
Kood bari.
Inquire, at Klco t'afo.
1
r
Guyer has returned from Albuquerque,
Oln JACKET SALE WILL HE where he went to take an examination
CONTINUED
FOIl
ANOTHEIl
i Hpanlsh translator for the govern
FAMOUS BONBONS
WEEK. HOSKNWAI.D IlltOS.
ment, preparatory to going to the
AND CllOCOLATS
blcyele,
nearly
Hartford
new.
lAt
I'hllippine islands In the capacity of
Keceivini; them frei.li daily A Itriul Ket urn to C. K. Jlurg unci receive re iiuusiuior ror rncie sum,
ward.
order U nolldilod.
Christie Mntthewson, the New York
Private or cIiikj I.uhoiih In art nee pitcher who was here during fuir
. E. Newcomer
W. K. R. ave
lie work.
Mrs M. F. Ilrooks, 211 week, bus given it out that he will
Went Kailroad uvenue,
remain in the National league next
Alliiiqiieriilie-Cheseason, rcc.urdlcss of tbe reported In
The celebrated
Try them terview to the effect that he had
inaile daily at Iieluney's.
joined tn American league baseball
SHUT OUT TUB COLD AIR. club.
IIAVK YOl It WINDOW (il.AHS I'UT
Real cstnto transfers are more num
IN HV C. A. HUDSON.
erous thtn ever before In the history
of this city. Purchasers come In cou
Latest Music.
Call at the Whltson Music company stHiitly ami even at advancing prices
they utmost Invariably Invest. Noth
H3'4 West Railroad Avenue, and get the latest popular music:
ing like top prices have been reached
"McKlnley Memorial Hymn."
In this city values or will bo reached
"The Garden of Eden."
until a new railroad enters the valley.
"Close hat Eye," a negro melody.
1882
19U1
or. k. l). Harper, of Gallup, came
John
Huskln says:
"Whorever In to Albuquerque lust night and will
lieautlful color Is to be arrungeil you go north on the train tonight.
The
need a master of painting; and where, doctor Is undor tho weather and Is
ever noble, form Is to be given a mas- going to the Hot Hprlngs of Arkansas,
'
ter of sculpture; and wherever me- where he cxpiMs to stay alx or eight
DEALERS IN
chanical forc e Is to be resisted a mus- weeks. During his absence. Dr. Clay-IoSTAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES ter of architecture." And H. ().
.
will altond to bis work at Gallup.
the monument maker of this city,
on
Hatunlay afternoon, at tho fair
211 H. Second
says: If you need to buy a collin go
Ullliuorn
t rdere
to an undertaker, but if you want to grounds, a football game will be
Ctc,..riy Hilttrt.
Hollcltrd.
the giave of your dcarcht with played between elevens representing
Best on
rth.
rrre Delivery. adorn
Central school and tho university.
artistic memorials go and employ l the
boys have been receiving
14. Maurio,
marble and stone cutler The former
good pointers from Hilly Mason,
some
anil dealer, Albugucniuo, N. M
and he expects his youngsters to will
A
AIKH'NI) fioui tho university lads.
I.
WANTEI1 AN
Kconoinlze by trailing at the Ke on
I'OU
H.KKK
OCT OK TOWN
omlHt.
'I'lii' Epwt.iih Icugun of the Load
M A It It I E I
STOKE;
i'KEh'KUKEIt
Avenue M.lliodlst
Episcopal church
Room ami bourd for two Reiitlemen GOOD
WAGEtf
TO
THE ItKillT held a literary uud social at the
cheap, at b'i'i Kant Marqui tie.
parA
MAN.
III
I..
ESS,
'It
I..,
CITIZEN
sonage lut evening that was well aton Itnprovid risl
To MiAN-ll.dlute, k per cerit. John Jl. btlogle, room
tended and uu exceedingly enjoyable
V,
rouiM'eil liloefc.
affair. MUs Gertln Lcckly was In
Welcom. at Sunshine
$X,U loan wunted on Improved reul
charge.
These liteiurles are to be
talc; siniilo security, Writs at once.
a long storm Is a feeling of re
after
iios an. city.
the
lief when uu obstinate, pitiless cold continued ut Intervals through
OI K DOLLAR KID ULOVKS ARK nas neen unveil away by Allen s l.ung winter.
IS U AKANTEEU.
ilUHGNWAl.1) llalsatu. only people who have been Joseph Hai nctt and R. II. Oreeuleaf,
UKOS.
cured of throat U'iio and sore lungs who were on a hunt on the Kiu I'ecos,
You can't go wrong if you examine try tins remedy can unite realize wliut returned to the city lust nlglit, bringbur Kto k of men's shoes before you the feeling Is. There Is no opium in ing with them a big quantity of game.
iiuy. We handle only shoes of upto-tlat- the balsam; Its good effect Is radical They found hunting good and game
manufacturers and Kuarantee ami lasting. Take a bottle home
During his
of all kinds 111 abundance
pvery pair to give satisfaction or reabsence, thu two story frame build

CITY NEWS.

SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COfiriERCIAL

JACKET

ROSENWALD Bros

For Uolmble Dentistry,

Stmt.

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

tan-full-

Nos. 118 and 120 South Second 8L

qe

carry a nice line of Overcoats and Reefers for

out-

side that country, but our teas
are blended by experts that un- S
derstand theporportions of green
or black in K'v'n an exquisite
flavor to this delicious beverage.
We make a specialty of fine teas
and coffees, and carry tho best
pickings in Chinese, Japanescand
India teas, as well as java, mocha
and Richileu coffees, etc.

J.

We also

In

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,
200 Went Kailroad Avenue
M,
ALNUUUKKUUK. N.

and $20

OVERCOATS

erf

J. A. SKINNER,
Dealer

18

for men and boys si I prices.

I

i

SEE UU BEFORE BUYING..

E Jj. WASHBURN,

WJxzi Street.
Business.

